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2021 M&A DEALS ROUNDUP

2021 DEALS:
A YEAR IN REVIEW

A comprehensive list of mergers and acquisitions covered by MiBiz in 2021.

JANUARY
n  Calgary, Alberta-based TransAlta Renewables 
Inc. acquired a 29 megawatt (MW) cogeneration 
facility in Ada as part of a broader $439 million deal 
with its parent company for interests in renewable 
energy projects in Canada and Washington State. 
“This enhances our position in the renewables sector 
in both Canada and the U.S., launches on-site gen-
eration in the U.S. and further extends the contracted 
duration of our cashflows for ongoing distributions 
to our shareholders as we continue to target an 80 
to 85 percent payout ratio for our common share 
dividends,” TransAlta Renewables President John 
Kousinioris said in a statement. The Ada facility has 
been in operation since 1991, and has another five 
years left under a power purchase and steam sale 
agreement with Consumers Energy and Amway 
Corp. TransAlta Corp. acquired the Ada facility in 
March 2020 for about $27 million as it sought to pur-
sue more U.S. cogeneration facilities.
n  Grand Rapids-based private equity firm Blackford 
Capital acquired Avon, Mass.-based Aqua-Leisure 
Industries Inc., a maker of leisure products for water 

sports and recre-
ation. The 50-year-
old company 
produces swim 

goggles, pool floats, learn-to-swim and other products 
that are sold at retailers under a variety of brand names. 
Aqua-Leisure’s management team remains with the 
company. Terms of the deal were undisclosed. Grand 
Rapids-based Varnum LLP served as legal adviser in 
the deal for Blackford, which was also advised by Grant 
Thornton LLP on financing and tax matters. Chicago-
based Rush Street Capital served as debt financing 
adviser. Grand Rapids-based Mercantile Bank pro-
vided debt financing and New York-based Muzinich & 
Co. provided debt and equity financing.
n  The assets of Ludington-based Lake Michigan 
Car Ferry Co., the owner and operator of the his-
toric S.S. Badger car ferry, and related company Pere 
Marquette Shipping Co., which operates the tug-
barge Undaunted-Pere Marquette 41 on the Great 
Lakes, were acquired on Dec. 30, 2020 by Middle-
burg Heights, Ohio-based Interlake Holding Co. 
Interlake Holding President Mark Barker said the 
company is “fully committed” to continuing the S.S. 
Badger’s cross-lake passenger, car and truck service. 
The vessel serves as the connection along the U.S. 
10 highway in Michigan and Wisconsin. Terms of the 
deal were not disclosed. Interlake operates a fleet of 
nine Great Lakes freighters.

n  Cheboygan-based Hart Medical Equipment LLC 
acquired McLaren Home Medical Equipment, for-
merly known as VitalCare in Cheboygan, Gaylord, and 
Petoskey in Northern Michigan. The deal furthers Hart’s 
strategic plan to expand geographic coverage and lever-

age additional scale, the company said in a statement.
n  Ludington-based Quick-Way Inc., a bulk liquid 
commodities carrier, acquired most trailer assets from 
Clare-based Northern Tank LLC, according to a re-
port in Bulk Transporter. The deal adds 10 tank trail-

ers to Quick-Way and allows the company to expand 
in the Midland area. Quick-Way also has drivers in  
Kalamazoo, Chicago and Kankakee, Ill., according to 
the report. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Kalamazoo-based Stryker Corp. (NYSE: SYK) ac-
quired Dania Beach, Fla.-based OrthoSensor Inc., 
a producer of sensor technology for musculoskeletal 
care and total joint replacement. In announcing the 
acquisition, Stryker said OrthoSensor’s technology 
advancement when “coupled with expanded data 
analytics and increasing computational power, will 
strengthen the foundation of Stryker’s digital ecosys-
tem.” Terms of the deal were undisclosed.
n  Performance Systematix Inc., a Grand Rapids-
based food packaging company, has been acquired 
by Naperville, Ill.-based Selig Group, a portfolio com-
pany of privately held Chicago-based holding com-
pany CC Industries Inc. Performance Systematix 
manufactures a range of container and packaging 
venting products for global customers, which com-
plements Selig’s capabilities as a flexible packaging 
manufacturer, according to a statement. Terms of the 
deal were not disclosed. Performance Systematix will 
become a subsidiary of Selig and continue to operate 
from its location on 33rd Street SE in Grand Rapids. 
Wheaton, Ill.-based Huck Bouma PC served as legal 
counsel to Performance Systematix, which was ad-
vised by investment banking firm Stout Risius Ross 
LLC. Chicago-based Gould & Ratner LLP advised 
Selig and CC Industries on the deal.
n  Traverse City-based High Street Insurance 
Partners Inc. acquired Beltsville, Md.-based Day 
Deadrick & Marshall Inc. and Oregon City, Ore.-
based Premier Northwest Insurance. Sharehold-
ers of both companies remain active with High Street. 
Terms of the deals were undisclosed. 
n  Rosemont, Ill.-based private equity firm Wynnchurch 
Capital L.P. acquired Greer, S.C.-based Huntington 
Foam LLC in late December 2020, according to a state-
ment. Huntington Foam, a maker of engineered foam 
products for the appliance, cold chain, automotive and 
building products industries, operates a plant at 1323 
Moore Drive in Greenville. The company will become part 
of Wynnchurch portfolio company Drew Foam Compa-
nies Inc. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Tallmadge Township-based businesses The Bolt 
Bin, West Michigan Technical Supply and Clear 
Vision Inspection have been acquired by brothers 
Jordan Vander Kolk and Travis Vander Kolk. Tim Irwin, 
the former owner of the Ottawa County businesses 
that serve as a one-stop-shop in the fasteners indus-
try, was advised on the deal by Grand Rapids-based 
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While Neogen Corp. may not have sustained the torrid dealmaking pace it established in 2020, 
the food and animal safety products maker still made a big splash on the M&A front this year.

On Dec. 15, the Lansing-based manufacturer announced that it signed a definitive 
agreement to combine food safety businesses with conglomerate 3M. The merger is poised to cre-
ate a new global food safety and security company that could be valued at $9.3 billion.

Per deal terms, Neogen shareholders would hold roughly 49.9 percent of the combined com-
pany while shareholders of 3M, from which the food and safety business is spinning off, would get 
around 50.1 percent.

The companies don’t expect to close the deal until the third quarter of this year, pending ap-
proval by both regulators and Neogen shareholders.

In a December announcement about the deal, Neogen stated that it planned to keep the company’s 
global headquarters in Lansing and maintain a “strong local presence.” Neogen President and CEO 
John Adent, in addition to the company’s existing management team, will run the combined company.

“At a time where we’re seeing robust growth trends in sustainability, food security and the 
heightened focus on supply chain integrity, we are right there in the center, ensuring the global 
food supply remains safe and robust,” Adent said in the announcement. 

“This combination will help us do an even better job to capitalize on these long-term tailwinds, creating 
a global leader in food security and establishing a platform from which we are well positioned to accelerate 
growth and drive significant additional value for customers, employees and shareholders,” Adent said.

In the fall, Neogen also bolstered its holdings in the $50 billion to $60 billion animal safety 
market by purchasing Atlanta-based CAPInnoVet Inc., a provider of pet medications that offer 
protection from fleas, ticks and mosquitoes. In December, Neogen also aquired Delf (UK) Ltd., a 
U.K.-based maker of soap for animal hygiene and industrial cleaning products.

This year followed a 2020 when Neogen acquired eight businesses, seven of which were in-
ternational deals. This included the acquisition of Bray, Ireland-based Megazyme Ltd., a developer 
of test kits and reagents used in analytical and research laboratories, particularly to measure 
carbohydrates and enzymes in grain and cereal products.

For the 2021 fiscal year that ended May 31, Neogen generated nearly $468.5 million in rev-
enues, up 12 percent from the previous year and a record for the company.

— Compiled by Jayson Bussa.
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M&A firm Calder Capital LLC. Terms of the deal, 
which closed on Dec. 31, 2020 were not disclosed.
n  Grand Rapids-based office technology solutions 
provider Applied Imaging has acquired Lasers Re-

source Inc., a Grand 
Rapids-based man-
aged print services 
specialist, in a deal 

that closed Dec. 1, 2020. The company will rebrand 
all Lasers Resource locations as Applied Imaging, 
and plans to keep on all employees. Terms of the deal 
were not disclosed. Additionally, Applied Imaging’s 
NetSmart Plus division acquired Holland-based 
Blackport Solutions LLC in a deal that closed Dec. 
14, 2020. The deal expands NetSmart Plus’ services 
to include Voice over IP (VoIP) systems and carrier 
services under the Blackport Solutions brand.

FEBRUARY
n  Lansing-based Air Lift Co., a manufacturer of air 
suspension systems, has acquired Flo Airride Mfg. 
LLC, a Temecula, Calif.-based manufacturer of air tanks 
used for aftermarket truck modifications intended 
to lower vehicles. The deal also included the rights to 
Slam’d Magazine, a publication serving the niche auto-
motive enthusiast community, according to a statement. 
Under the terms of the deal, Flo Airride’s manufacturing 
will move from a facility in Oklahoma to Air Lift’s opera-
tions in Lansing. Former Flo Airride owner and founder 
Mike Alexander also joined Air Lift as performance 
brand manager. The acquisition enables Air Lift to deep-
en its market presence in the lowered vehicle segment, 
President Kevin Mehigh said in a statement. Terms of the 
deal were not disclosed. 
n  London, U.K.-based Prudential plc announced 
plans to spinoff Lansing-based Jackson Financial 
Inc., which includes Jackson National Life Insur-

ance Co., also in Lan-
sing, and global finan-
cial firm PPM America 
Inc. in Chicago. Pruden-

tial said the spinoff would separate Jackson earlier 
than a planned minority initial public offering. Under 
the spinoff, Prudential retains a 19.9-percent stake in 
Jackson Financial that it intends to divest over time. 
Jackson is listed on the New York Stock Exchange 
using the ticker “JXN.” Prudential also appointed Ste-
ven Kandarian, the former CEO of MetLife, as non-
executive chair of Jackson’s board of directors.
n  Marshall Excelsior Co., a manufacturer of en-
gineered flow control products based in Marshall 
in south-central Michigan, acquired the assets of 
Tampa, Fla.-based CPC-Cryolab and Rockwood 
Swendeman, a pair of brands owned by Burlington, 
Mass.-based CIRCOR International Inc. (NYSE: 
CIR). CPC-Cryolab manufactures liquid hydrogen and 
liquid helium valves, while Rockwood Swendeman 
makes cryogenic safety relief valves. The deal allows 
Marshall Excelsior to expand its capabilities into the 
cryogenics market, according to a statement. Terms of 
the transaction were not disclosed. Marshall Excelsior 
Co. is a portfolio company of Harbour Group, a St. 
Louis, Mo.-based multinational private equity firm.
n  Ambler, Pa.-based Bradford White Corp., a 
manufacturer of water and space heating equip-
ment for a range of sectors that operates plants in 
Middleville and Niles, acquired Keltech Inc. from 
the Menomonee Falls, Wis.-based Bradley Corp., 
according to a statement. Based in Delton in Barry 
County, Keltech manufactures commercial and in-
dustrial tankless electric water heaters. Along with 
the deal, Bradford White also plans to begin supply-
ing Bradley Corp. with tankless electric water heat-
ers for its emergency eye wash and safety shower 
stations. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Feyen Zylstra LLC, a Walker-based electrical 
services and industrial technology firm, expanded 
its footprint into North Carolina with the acquisition 
of Dynics Services Group, a division of Ann Arbor-
based Dynics Inc. Dynics specializes in industrial 
grade computer hardware, visualization software, 
network security, network monitoring and software 

defined networking solutions. Both Feyen Zylstra 
and Dynics have maintained a working relationship. 
Terms of the deal, which was finalized on Jan. 6, were 
not disclosed.
n  Service Express LLC, a private equity-backed 
Grand Rapids-based firm that provides third-party 
data center maintenance services, acquired Blue Chip 
Customer Engineering Ltd., which is headquartered 
in Bedford, England, but has locations throughout the 
U.K. and Europe. Established in 1987, Blue Chip serves 
as a third-party maintenance provider and managed 
services provider and also has a software development 
division in Sri Lanka. The deal for Blue Chip marked 
the first international acquisition for Service Express. 
Prior to the deal, the two companies had maintained a 
partnership and provided shared client services. Terms 
of the deal were not disclosed. Service Express is a 
portfolio company of New York-based private equity 
firm Harvest Partners LP.
n  Holland-based advanced touchscreen provider 
TES America LLC acquired certain assets from 
3M Touch Systems, which is a subsidiary of 

3M Company, with plans 
to breathe new life into the 
brand. One of the assets is 
MicroTouch, a brand credit-

ed for introducing the first capacitive touchscreen in 
1984. TES America plans to overhaul and expand the 
MicroTouch line, including adding all-in-one, multi-
touch computer systems that are equipped with the 
latest TES-patented technology. TES America also 
acquired Surface Capacitive and Projected Capaci-
tive components and displays from 3M Touch Sys-
tems. These components are used for commercial 
applications for such industries as casino gaming, 
medical equipment and public kiosks.
n  The founders of Marquette-based Satellite Ser-
vices Inc. have sold the company to an employee 
stock ownership plan (ESOP). SSI is a provider of 
base operating support, facility operations and main-
tenance, and military family housing operations and 
maintenance services to government and commercial 
customers. Prairie Capital Advisors Inc., an Oak-
brook Terrace, Ill.-based investment bank and ESOP 
advisory firm, worked with the company on the sale. 
Terms of the transaction were not disclosed. 
n  Traverse City-based High Street Insurance 
Partners acquired Hillsdale-based insurance agency 
Vested Risk Strategies Inc., according to a state-
ment. The acquisition was the 18th for High Street In-
surance Partners since it was formed in August 2018 
by Detroit-based private equity firm Huron Capital.
n  Grand Haven-based nonprofit Do More Good 
merged with Nonprofit Hub, a Lincoln, Neb.-based 
organization that provides educational resources to 
nonprofits across the U.S. Do More Good Executive 
Director Katie Appold will lead the combined com-
panies, which will maintain their existing branding. 
Since launching in 2019, Do More Good has part-
nered with Nonprofit Hub on various projects.

MARCH
n  Traverse City-based High Street Insurance 
Partners acquired Badge Agency Inc., a Wood-
bury, N.Y.-based full-service insurance agency that 
writes business, automobile, homeowners, life and 
health policies with an expertise in providing cover-
age for private schools, manufacturing, technology, 
and real estate clients. Terms of the deal were not 
disclosed. Formed in 2018 by Detroit-based private 
equity firm Huron Capital Partners LLC, High 
Street Insurance Partners has now completed 19 
acquisitions and continues to pursue add-on deals 
in the insurance agency market. 
n  C2Dx Inc., a Kalamazoo-based medical device 
company that invests in existing lines of prod-
ucts, has acquired the T/Pump product line from  

Kalamazoo-based Stryker 
Corp., according to a state-
ment. The T/Pump product 

provides localized temperature therapy for pain re-
lief and patient comfort. The line is C2Dx’s second 

Specialty and vintage vehicle insurer Hagerty Inc. became a public company in December 
following the $3 billion merger last fall into special purpose acquisition company Aldel 
Financial Inc.

Founder and CEO McKeel Hagerty marked the new era for the Traverse City-based Hagerty by 
ringing the opening bell Dec. 6 on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange, where the company 
trades under the ticker symbol “HGTY”.

The sale, and becoming a publicly traded company, opens a new chapter for Hagerty. The com-
pany is predicated on a passion for car culture that’s an “important part of a lot of people’s lives and 
we’re convinced it’s kind of a permanent part of our culture and it’s something that does require 
saving,” McKeel Hagerty said in a November investor presentation.

Merging into Itasca, Ill.-based Aldel Financial and going public provides Hagerty the capital 
needed to maintain strong growth, Hagerty said. The company’s “mission is to grow an organization 
large enough to contribute to our purpose,” he said.

“And that means growing a bear business. It means making this decision, for example, to go 
public, which we did not take lightly,” Hagerty said. “We were very careful as we thought through this, 
going from a family privately owned company forever — which has its advantages — to realizing that 
now is the time to really scale up. We not only knew our organic growth and the things that we were 
seeing in the marketplace, but there were really a big set of tailwinds in our favor. Now is the time to 
really go forward and really start building this mission to serve our purpose.”

Hagerty insures more than 2 million classic and enthusiast vehicles globally. The company has 
generated a 25-percent compound annual revenue growth rate in the last three years and has a 
90-percent customer retention rate.

Hagerty also offers auto enthusiast members a driver’s club that has about 1.8 million members, 
more than 2,500 enthusiast events annually, an automotive media content platform and valuation 
tools.

An investor presentation at the time the sale was announced in August estimated that Hagerty’s 
annual insurance and membership revenue will grow from a projected $626 million in 2021 to $1.62 
billion in 2025, and that earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) will 
increase from $74 million to $322 million. The insurance side of the business is estimated to grow 
from $581 million this year to $1.5 billion in 2025.

The deal with Aldel Financial — created as a SPAC in December 2020 to make an asset acquisi-
tion, merger or stock purchase — included a commitment of $704 million in private investment that’s 
led by strategic partners State Farm, Markel Corp., and other institutional investors.

Having State Farm involved gives Hagerty a partner that already has “a very large book of classic 
car insurance” that can generate further growth to the company from customers who “will start roll-
ing into our ecosystem,” Hagerty said.

“Over the couple of following years, hundreds of thousands of new clients will be coming our 
way,” he said. “It’ll give us access to their very large agency sales force and that first slug of (about) 
400,000 new policies who will also be offered Hagerty Drivers Club memberships. It is just the tip of 
the iceberg for what we’ll get from State Farm. So, very exciting growth prospects in that final gray 
category for us.”

— Compiled by Mark Sanchez.

HAGERTY EXPECTS SUSTAINED 
GROWTH AFTER GOING PUBLIC

Hagerty CEO McKeel Hagerty (center) rings the opening bell at the New York Stock Exchange 
on Dec. 6. PHOTO CREDIT: NYSE
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acquisition from Stryker. Terms of the deal were not 
disclosed. 
n  International food and beverage conglomerate 
Nestlé SA reached an agreement to sell its region-
al spring water brands, purified water business and 
beverage delivery service in the United States and 
Canada for $4.3 billion to New York-based private 
equity firm One Rock Capital Partners. Nestle’s 
Ice Mountain Spring Water division that pumps wa-
ter from a well near Evart, operates a bottling facility 
in Stanwood and employs 280 people was included 
in the portfolio of brands in the deal. One Rock part-
nered on the purchase with investment firm Metro-
poulos & Co., which is led by billionaire and former 
Pabst Brewing Co. owner Charles Metropoulous.
n  Lansing-based AF Group, the parent company 
of Accident Fund Insurance, acquired Fort Lau-

derdale, Fla.-based DecisionUR, a cloud-based 
service that automates and streamlines parts of the 
workers’ compensation claim review process. AF 
Group’s CompWest Insurance brand previously im-
plemented DecisionUR in California, according to 
a statement. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Melbourne, Fla.-based L3Harris Technolo-
gies Inc. (NYSE: LHX) signed a definitive agree-
ment to sell its Combat Propulsion Systems, which 
is based in Muskegon and employs about 350 

people, to RENK AG 
for $400 million in 
cash, according to 

a statement. Combat Propulsion Systems gener-
ated $230 million in annual revenues for the $18 
billion L3Harris, which was formed when defense 
and aerospace manufacturers L3 Technologies and 

Harris Corp. merged in 2019. The deal positions 
L3Harris “to further focus on its core technolo-
gies and execute its strategic priorities,” L3Harris 
Chairman and CEO William Brown said in a state-
ment, which noted the proceeds from the divesti-
ture would be used for share repurchases. Based 
in Augsburg, Germany, RENK is a manufacturer 
of automatic transmissions and gearing for the 
armored vehicle, defense and civil marine, energy 
production, plastics, and oil and gas sectors. RENK 
employs 2,600 employees globally and generated 
559 million euros in revenues in 2019, according 
to a statement. 
n  Traverse City-based Naveego Inc., a provider 
of cloud data integration solutions, was acquired 
by Aunalytics Inc., a South Bend, Ind.-based data 
platform company. The deal combines the two 
firms’ capabilities to build analytic databases and 
machine learning algorithms for clients, according 
to a statement. Naveego has served firms in the 
financial services, health care, insurance and man-
ufacturing industries. Aunalytics executives told 
the Traverse City Record-Eagle that the company 
plans to keep the Northern Michigan location and 
add more positions. Traverse City-based venture 
capital firm Boomerang Catapult LLC previously 
invested $500,000 in Naveego in 2017, according to 
the Record-Eagle. Aunalytics also has a location in  
Kalamazoo following its prior acquisition of  Secant 
Technologies. Terms of the Naveego deal were not 
disclosed. 
n  Traverse City-based Hagerty Insurance Agency 
Inc., an insurer of classic cars and high-end automo-
biles, acquired the Detroit-based nonprofit Concours 
d’Elegance of America. The annual event showcases 
classic, rare and notable vehicles and has most recently 
been held at the Inn at St. John’s in Plymouth, Mich. 
According to a statement, Hagerty will work with Con-
cours d’Elegance of America staff to raise the  profile 
of the event, the proceeds of which support automotive 
education and local charities. Board Chair Larry Moss 
and Director Tara Noftz will continue in their roles. The 
deal adds to a growing lineup of automotive events for 
Hagerty, which previously acquired the Greenwich Con-
cours d’Elegance and the California Mille.
n  A Boston interior design, procurement and proj-
ect management firm owned by Grand Rapids-based 
Blackford Capital completed a merger that led 
to the creation of a new company serving the North 
American hospitality market. Blackford Capital jointly 
owns Boston Trade Interior Solutions with the manage-
ment teams at portfolio company Vertically Integrated 
Products in Bloomingdale, Ill., and Boston Trade Inter-
national in Hudson, Mass. Blackford Capital acquired 
Vertically Integrated Products in January 2017. 
n  A St. Paul, Minn.-based data backup and storage 
company now has a second headquarters near Grand 
Rapids after being acquired by a local entrepreneur. 
Mass Storage Systems Inc. announced this month 
that it has been acquired by Lisa Jabara Newell, an en-
trepreneur once from the Twin Cities area who is now lo-
cated in Grand Rapids. Newell rebranded the company 
as Mass Mountain Technologies and relocated its 
headquarters to 3341 Ashton Road SE in Grand Rapids 
Township. The company specializes in customized data 
solutions for enterprise-level organizations. Newell told 
MiBiz that she finalized the deal a couple of months ago 
and is assembling a Grand Rapids team that will focus 
primarily on sales and marketing.
n  Steel distributor Mill Steel Co. has purchased 
the commercial assets of Los Angeles-based Prassas 
Metal Products Inc., which specializes in distributing 

pre-painted and coated 
coil products. The deal 
expands Mill Steel’s geo-

graphic footprint while growing its reach to sources 
in the southeastern U.S. “When favorable opportuni-
ties such as this present, our aggressive acquisition 

strategy allows us to transact quickly to the benefit 
of our customers,” said Pam Heglund, president and 
chairperson of Mill Steel, which is headquartered in 
Cascade Township and operates five service centers 
across the U.S. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Caledonia-based Aspen Surgical Products 
Inc. has acquired BlueMed Medical Supplies Inc., a 
Canadian manufacturer of disposable shoe covers and 

other personal pro-
tective equipment. 

The acquisition expands Aspen’s portfolio of dispos-
able surgical products that are manufactured and then 
sold into the acute care market. Aspen CEO Jason Kri-
eser called BlueMed a “highly synergistic fit for Aspen 
in terms of manufacturing and commercial operations.” 
The deal follows Aspen’s recent acquisitions of Precept 
Medical Products Inc. and Protek Medical Products 
Inc. Terms of the BlueMed deal were not disclosed.

APRIL
n Grandville-based Kerkstra Precast Inc., a producer 
of precast and prestressed concrete products, has been 
acquired by private equity-backed Fabcon Precast LLC, 
based in Minneapolis, Minn. Founded in 1962, Kerkstra 
serves the industrial, commercial, residential and infra-
structure markets throughout the Midwest. The com-
pany’s product offerings include architectural wall panels, 
hollowcore planks, beams, columns, double tees and 
stairs. In addition to a Grandville location, Kerkstra also 
maintains a location just outside of Detroit. 
n  Otsego Crane & Hoist Co., a manufacturer that 
specializes in overhead material handling equipment, 
has been sold to individual investors. Grand Rapids-
based merger and acquisition advisers Calder Capital 
LLC advised the Otsego-based company on the sale. 
Terms of the deal were not disclosed. The company 
was purchased by two Grand Rapids-based intellectual 
property attorneys, who chose to remain anonymous.
n  Lincolnshire, Ill.-based Camping World Holdings 
Inc. (NYSE: CWH) signed an agreement to purchase 
Escanaba-based Hilltop RV Superstore, according to a 
statement. Hilltop RV operates dealerships in Ishpeming 
and Escanaba and sells a range of new and used RVs, as 
well as outdoor products and accessories. The deal ex-
pands Camping World’s reach into the Upper Peninsula 
for the first time. With the addition of Hilltop RV, Camping 
World will operate six dealerships in Michigan, including a 
location at 201 76th St. SW in Byron Township along U.S. 
131. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Pittsburg, Kan.-based Watco Companies LLC, a 
railroad operator of short lines that owns the Grand 
Elk Railroad Inc. in Grand Rapids, has signed an 
agreement with Canadian National Railways to take 
over about 650 miles of track in Michigan’s Upper 
Peninsula and Wisconsin from its Wisconsin Central 
Ltd. subsidiary. The deal also includes about 250 
miles of track in Canada, including the Agawa Can-
yon Tour Train scenic passenger rail service that op-
erates out of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. The CN lines 
included in the deal service more than 90 freight cus-
tomers, according to a statement. 
n  Hudsonville-based M&A firm NuVescor Group ad-
vised New Hudson-based industrial controls company 
Outbound Technologies Inc. on its sale to France-
based firm VINCI Energies S.A. Outbound Technolo-
gies was established in 1994 and works with companies 
in a variety of industries to implement network and soft-
ware, control, and computing technologies. For VINCI 
Energies, which employs 80,000 people and operates in 
56 countries, the purchase further expands its industrial 
business portfolio in the U.S. 
n  Kentwood-based Wolverine Building Group 
Inc. expanded its footprint to Southeast Michigan 

with the acquisition of 
Brighton-based con-
struction firm Con-
tracting Resources 
Inc. Contracting Re-

sources has 21 employees and offers construction 
management services to health care, retail, religious, 
commercial and medical office markets. The company 
was founded in 2001 by Jim Barnas, a Brighton native 
who has 40 years of industry experience. 

One deal in 2021 will help to pay for another for 
Perrigo Co. plc.

The $1.55 billion that Perrigo received from 
the July 2021 sale of the Rx generic drug division to 
Altaris Capital Partners LLC adds cash on hand that 
will go toward buying Paris-based HRA Pharma from 
investment firms Astorg and Goldman Sachs Asset 
Management. 

Acquiring the maker of over-the-counter self-care 
products for $2.1 billion in cash would strengthen Per-
rigo’s position in Europe and add $472 million in sales 

and $1 in per-share adjust-
ed earnings by 2023.

The deal could close by 
the end of the first half in 

2022, pending regulatory approvals and local work 
councils in France. The move essentially completes 
a plan that President and CEO Murray Kessler set in 
motion in 2019 to transform Perrigo into a self-care 
company that’s focused on producing over-the-
counter medications and products for consumers.

“I like to believe that we have completely over-
hauled the company to set us up for a very bright 
future,” Kessler told brokerage analysts in September 
to discuss the proposed HRA Pharma acquisition.

“That is not to say that Perrigo isn’t a company that, now that it’s a consumer company, needs 
to get better and better and better every year and continuously improve, but the major overhaul is 
behind us,” Kessler said. “I can’t emphasize enough how significant of a move this is for Perrigo 
and building scale in Europe augmenting our (North American and international consumer self-
care) businesses with high-growth leading brands with significant and achievable synergies, high 
margins and clean brands. It’s just an awesome opportunity for us.”

Perrigo, which is building a new North American headquarters in downtown Grand Rapids, 
intended to finance the HRA Pharma transaction with cash on hand that includes proceeds from 
the sale of the generic Rx division, plus $400 million received in an arbitration award from a lawsuit 
over the 2014 acquisition of Belgium-based Omega Pharma NV.

Divesting the Rx division and the proposed HRA Pharma acquisition were the largest and latest 
deals that Perrigo made under Kessler’s transformation plan. The moves include divesting the com-
pany’s animal health business in June 2019 for $185 million, plus selling the United Kingdom-based 
Rosemont Pharmaceuticals, a maker of generic prescription drugs, in June 2020 for $195 million.

Perrigo in the spring of 2021 also sold its Mexico and Brazil-based OTC businesses.
Kessler said in September that the HRA Pharma acquisition for now will mean a “lot less 

M&A” for Perrigo.
“This was a big acquisition for us, a big use of cash. And I will tell you that our focus now will 

be to close this transaction with the regulatory authorities or work councils, get the deal done, 
integrate it and put a lot of energy against integrating it well,” he told brokerage analysts. “I won’t 
say there won’t be anything if something opportunistically (arises), but it will not be our capital 
allocation priority in the near term. Going forward, incremental capital allocation will be directed 
towards reducing uncertainty. First and foremost, reducing leverage, and then opportunistically 
some share repurchases, if that makes sense.”

— Compiled by Mark Sanchez.

PERRIGO WRAPS UP ‘MAJOR OVERHAUL’ 
INTO A SELF-CARE COMPANY

Murray Kessler, president and  
CEO of Perrigo 
COURTESY PHOTO
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n  Platinum Driveline Inc., a distributor of au-
tomotive clutch kits that is located in both Eureka, 
Mo. and Queretaro, Mexico, acquired West Mich-
igan-based parts provider Global Parts Source 
Inc. The Holland-based company stands as one 
of the leading distributors of FTE brand hydraulic 
clutch parts and components.
n  Byron Center-based Starlite Kitchens & 
Baths Inc., which specializes in designing, deliv-
ering and installing cabinets and countertops for 
both homeowners and builders, was acquired by 
Brighton-based KSI Kitchens. Founded in 2000 
and currently employing 29 people, Starlite worked 
with Grand Rapids-based mergers and acquisitions 
advisers Calder Capital LLC to sell the business. 
For KSI Kitchens, the strategic acquisition adds a 
ninth design studio for the family-owned company 
and its first one in the West Michigan market.
n  Traverse City-based insurance broker High 
Street Insurance Partners, acquired Elliott 
Hartman Agency of Waterloo, Iowa, and Wall 
Street Insurance of Colorado. Since forming in 
August 2018, High Street Insurance Partners 
has closed on 21 acquisitions and says it con-
tinues to pursue additional deals. 
n  Grand Rapids-based investment banking firm 
Charter Capital Partners served as the exclu-
sive M&A adviser to Littleton, Mass.-based Opti-
cal Phusion Inc. in its sale to Sole Source Capital 
LLC, a Santa Monica, Calif.-based private equity 
firm. OPI is a self-service kiosk, enterprise mobil-
ity and wireless technology integration solutions 
company. Sole Source Capital simultaneously 
acquired Peak-Ryzex Inc., a Columbia, Md.-
based reseller of barcoding and data collection 
solutions, and merged it with OPI, according to a 
statement. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Turn Key Installation LLC, a Grandville-based 
contracting company that specializes in conveyor 
systems, made a recent strategic acquisition by 
purchasing another West Michigan business. The 
company, founded by Bradlee Hager and Matt 
Chayer in 2011, recently closed on the purchase 
of J&J Electrical Services Inc., which is locat-
ed in Muskegon and has eight employees. J&J 
Electrical Services is an electrical contractor that 
works with residential, commercial and industrial 
clients. By acquiring J&J Electrical Services, Turn 
Key Installation, headquartered at 3056 Dixie Ave. 
SW, will be able to provide more nuanced project 
management services for its clients while also ex-
panding its client base.
n  Grand Rapids-based RedWater Collection 
entered into a purchase agreement to acquire its 
eighth golf course in West Michigan. RedWater, 

which operates a portfolio of res-
taurants, event spaces and golf 
courses throughout West Michi-
gan, plans to purchase the Mus-
kegon Country Club, which was 
founded in 1908 and is located at 
2801 Lakeshore Drive. RedWater is 

buying the country club from 11-member investor 
group MCC Partners LLC. 
n  The owners of Wyoming-based Garage Bar 
& Grill are selling the bar to the owners of India 
Town, an adjacent restaurant along South Division 
Avenue. India Town owners Manjit and Tony Mul-
tani, via Manny’s Bar & Grill LLC, are buying the 
bar from an affiliated entity of Grand Rapids-based 
Third Coast Development LLC and told MiBiz 
they are not planning to change the business.
n  The largest power sweeping company in the 
United States recently expanded its footprint with 
the acquisition of two West Michigan compa-
nies. Cleveland-based Sweeping Corporation 
of American (SCA) announced that it bought  
Kalamazoo-based Superior Sweeping Ser-
vices Inc. and Rockford-based West Michi-
gan Sweepers (WMS). At the end of 2020, SCA 
also purchased Detroit-based C&J Parking Lot 
Sweeping. The recent flurry of acquisitions makes 
SCA the largest sweeping provider in Michigan.
n  A Boston private equity firm has acquired 
Traverse City-based High Street Insurance 
Partners Inc., an insurance brokerage platform 
company formed in 2018 that has since acquired 
two-dozen agencies across the U.S. Abry Part-
ners LLC, which manages $5 billion in capital 

across its active funds, announced the High 
Street Partners acquisition from Huron Capi-
tal Partners LLC. Terms of the deal were un-
disclosed. Detroit-based Huron Capital Partners 
formed High Street Partners three years ago.
n  B2B Industrial Packaging  acquired Kalam-
azoo-based Fibers of Kalamazoo, marking the 
14th major acquisition for the Addison, Ill.-based 
company, which provides a wide range of pack-
aging equipment and supplies for its 6,000 active 
clients. Fibers of Kalamazoo, which specializes in 
packaging, janitorial and safety products, has been 
in business for 35 years.
n  Douglas-based Saugatuck Brewing Co. pur-
chased Creston Brewery at 1504 Plainfield Ave. 
in Grand Rapids, which had permanently shut 
down operations during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Under the deal, Saugatuck Brewing will keep the 
Creston Brewery name and sell both Creston and 
Saugatuck-branded beer. The brewery reopened in 
October. As well, the deal followed a March 2019 
acquisition in which Saugatuck Brewing acquired 
Kalamazoo-based Gonzo’s BiggDogg Brewing.

MAY
n  Edgewater Bank branches have become part 
of United Federal Credit Union following federal 
regulatory and shareholder approvals of a merger 
between the two institutions. The four Edgewater 
Bank offices in Berrien County — plus loan offices 
in Greenville and Fremont — took on the United 
Federal Credit Union (UFCU) name when they 
opened on May 3. An Edgewater Bank office in 
Buchanan will close permanently and the staff will 
be consolidated into a nearby UFCU branch. About 
5,600 Edgewater Bank customers are eligible to 
become UFCU members.
n  Manistique-based Mackinac Financial Corp. 
(Nasdaq: MFNC), the parent company of mBank, 
was acquired by Green Bay, Wis.-based Nico-
let Bankshares Inc. (Nasdaq: NCBS) under the 
terms of a definitive merger agreement that the 
companies signed in April. The combined bank has 
about $6.1 billion in total assets, $5.2 billion in de-
posits and $3.9 billion in loans. mBank operated 28 
branch locations, including 10 in the Upper Penin-
sula, 10 in the northern Lower Peninsula, and one in 
Oakland County, plus seven in northern Wisconsin. 
Minneapolis, Minn.-based Piper Sandler & Co. 
served as financial adviser to Mackinac, while De-
troit-based Honigman LLP served as the bank’s 
legal counsel. Nicolet in September announced it 
was closing seven branches in Michigan and sell-
ing its Birmingham branch to Bank of Ann Arbor.
n  Byron Center-based Wonderland Tire Co. 
Inc. acquired Newport, Ky.-based Sumerel Tire 
Service Inc. in March, according to a statement. 
With the Sumerel deal, Wonderland Tire now op-

erates 13 locations 
in six states with a 
capacity to produce 
more than 137,000 
remanufac tu red 

tires per year at four manufacturing locations. 
Wonderland and Sumerel worked together over 
the last 24 years. The management team at Su-
merel remains in place after the close of the deal, 
the terms of which were undisclosed.
n  Norton Shores-based Seabrook Plastics 
Inc., a molder of plastic parts primarily for the 
automotive and defense industries, finalized the 
sale of the company to fellow lakeshore-based 
plastic parts manufacturer Molding Solutions 
Inc. of Grand Haven. Seabrook Plastics, which 
was founded in 1994 and is headquartered at 
1869 Lindberg Drive in Norton Shores, specializ-
es in producing plastic parts with tight tolerances 
suitable for defense applications and is known in 
the industry for its advanced production meth-
ods. Seabrook will now be owned and managed 
by Molding Solutions, an ISO 9001:2015-certi-
fied plastics injection molder located at 1734 
Airpark Drive. The company supplies clients in 
the automotive, furniture, appliances, consumer 
goods and construction industries.
n  Grand Rapids Charter Township-based en-
gineering firm Prein & Newhof Inc. acquired 
Summit Surveying Inc., an Allendale-based 
land surveying firm, according to a statement. 

Summit’s founders, Todd Bronson and Rob 
Hammond, and its other employees will stay on 
under the new ownership. The move allows the 
founders to focus on surveying and let Prein & 
Newhof run the back office operations. For Prein 
& Newhof, the acquisition enhances the com-
pany’s land and construction surveying services 
in West Michigan. Terms of the deal were not 
disclosed. 
n  West Michigan-based Wightman, a company 
that specializes in architecture, civil engineering 
and surveying, acquired Reynolds Land Survey-
ing and Mapping LLC, a two-person operation 
headquartered in Hastings. With the purchase of 
the company, Wightman will establish a survey 
field office at 109 S. Church St. in Hastings. Wight-
man already maintains locations in Kalamazoo, 
Allegan, Benton Harbor and Royal Oak. Reynolds 
Land Surveying owner Brian Reynolds will join 
Wightman on a part-time basis while the compa-
ny’s one employee will serve as a full-time survey 
crew chief for Wightman. “Not only are we thank-
ful to be bringing Brian Reynold’s expertise to the 
team, we are also looking forward to growing the 
footprint of our survey business in Barry County,” 
said Matt Davis, president of Wightman.
n  Lansing-based Liquid Web LLC, a private equi-
ty-backed hosting, cloud and WordPress software 
company, acquired GiveWP and WP Business Re-
views from Impress.org, according to a statement. 

GiveWP offers a 
website plugin that 
allows nonprofits 
and other orga-

nizations to accept donations. The deal extends 
Liquid Web’s web offerings tailored to small and 
medium-sized businesses, according to a state-
ment. Both GiveWP and WP Business Reviews will 
operate as an independent unit within Liquid Web 
called StellarWP. Terms of the deal were not dis-
closed. Liquid Web is a portfolio company of Chi-
cago-based Madison Dearborn Partners LLC.
n  Superior Business Solutions, a third-gener-
ation, Kalamazoo-based company that specializes 
in document management services, print market-
ing and promotional products, has been sold to the 
like-minded Smart Source, a company headquar-
tered in Atlanta. Smart Source focuses on printed 
products, promotional marketing and business pro-
cess outsourcing. The move allows Smart Source 
to increase its market share in the Midwest. “I am 
looking forward to helping make Smart Source an 
even stronger and more resourceful company,” Bill 
English, president of Superior Business Solutions, 
said in a statement. “We will be looking for other 
strategic additions to Smart Source in terms of ge-
ography, capabilities and cultural fit.”
n  West Michigan creative agencies Next Cre-
ative Co. and AUXILIARY Advertising & De-
sign have merged, establishing a presence both 
in Holland and Grand Rapids. The two compa-
nies have organized under the Next Creative 
banner and feature a staff of 18 employees fol-
lowing the merger. Next Creative is headed by 
Rich Evenhouse, now president, and Tim Hack-
ney, who will serve as executive creative direc-
tor. AUXILIARY was founded in 2005 by Tom 
Crimp, who is now a partner in Next Creative.
n  Traverse City-based High Street Insurance 
Partners acquired New Jersey-based Paladin 
Insurance Agency and Richardi-Demola Insur-
ance Agency. Terms of the transactions were 
undisclosed. Both firms specialize in business 
and personal Insurance solutions.
n Highland Park-based Snethkamp Inc. ac-
quired Feeny Chrysler-Jeep-Dodge-Ram 
of Gaylord Inc., according to a report in the 
Petoskey News-Review. Snethkamp is a fourth-
generation family-owned dealership operator in 
Southeast Michigan. Terms of the deal, which 
closed in April, were not disclosed. Feeny con-
tinues to operate two other stores in Grayling 
and Midland.
n  Jenison-based Dienetics Inc., a provider of 
die-cutting and die-making services, was sold 
to Rockford, Ill.-based Excelsior Inc. Dienetics 
lends its rapid prototyping, design resolution and 
accelerated production services to the automo-
tive, appliance and office furniture industries. Di-

Acrisure LLC maintained a torrid M&A pace 
throughout 2021 while expanding into new mar-
kets globally and forming additional service lines. 

The aggressive M&A and expansion strategy has 
taken the Grand Rapids-based Acrisure — a top 10 
global insurance brokerage — to locations in eight 
countries in less than a decade while growing annual 
revenue from $38 million to more than $3 billion.

hrough the end of 2021, Acrisure closed on about 
136 acquisitions, easily maintaining a long-held sta-
tus as the top acquirer of independent insurance 
agencies.

The 2021 deal volume follows 108 acquisitions that 
Acrisure closed in 2020, even in the pandemic, according 
to a quarterly report from Chicago-based Optis Partners 
LLC that tracks M&A in the insurance industry. Since the 
start of 2017, Acrisure closed 478 acquisitions through the 
third quarter of 2021. The company has closed more than 
650 acquisitions in less than nine years.

By comparison, the next nearest acquirer — Colum-
bus, Ohio-based BroadStreet Partners — closed on 31 
acquisitions through the third quarter and 189 since the 
beginning of 2017, according to Optis Partners.

Outside of North America, Acrisure expanded into 
South America under an October agreement to ac-
quire It’sSeg, the largest independent benefit manage-
ment and insurance brokerage firm in Brazil with more 
than 1,000 corporate clients. The deal marks Acrisure’s 
entry into the Brazilian market and represents sub-
stantial expansion of its Latin American operations, 
the company said.

In September, Acrisure entered the real estate ser-
vices market with the acquisition of New York City-
based Tempo Title, one of the largest private title insur-
ance and settlement service providers in the U.S. with 
90 locations in 43 states. Acrisure also established Acri-
sure Real Estate Services to provide real estate services 
to homeowners, lenders and investors.

The Real Estate Services unit joined Acrisure As-
set Management as a new division created in 2021, 
coming as Acrisure becomes a broader financial tech-
nology services company that goes beyond insurance 
brokerage.

As well, Acrisure in early 2021 formed a joint ven-
ture known as Evolution Advisors LLC with NFL quar-
terback Russell Wilson of the Seattle Seahawks and 
Grammy-winning singer and songwriter Ciara to sup-
port increased access to insurance by minority-owned 
businesses in the U.S.

The company’s present growth and expansion oc-
curs with the backing of a $3.4 billion capital raise that 
closed in March, most of which came from the sale of 
senior preferred stocks to a consortium of investors.

Acrisure generated $3 billion from the sale of senior 
preferred shares to an investment consortium led by 
Chicago merchant banker BDT Capital Partners. The 
investment “has aligned the capital structure to support 
the company’s long-term objectives and further sup-
ports Acrisure to continue its trajectory as the industry’s 
fastest-growing broker,” according to an announce-
ment of the investment at the time.

Acrisure raised another $454 million through the sale 
of junior preferred shares to a consortium of investors. 

— Compiled by Mark Sanchez.

ACRISURE REMAINS 
AS TOP ACQUIRER 
OF INDEPENDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCIES

Continued from page 13
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enetic’s buyer, which has been in business for more 
than 100 years, manufactures custom gaskets, wash-
ers, seals, insulators and other precision parts out of 
both synthetic materials and thin-gauge steel, sup-
plying OEM manufacturers around the world. Grand 
Rapids-based M&A firm NuVescor Group advised 
Dienetics on the sale.
n  Kalamazoo-based Zeigler Automotive Group add-
ed a new brand to its portfolio with the acquisition of 
Indiana-based International Subaru of Merrillville from 
International Autos Group. The company rebranded the 
store as Zeigler Subaru of Merrillville and plans to up-
date and expand the facility’s showroom. The dealership 
is located near the Illinois border as Zeigler continues to 

expand its retail holdings throughout the Chicagoland 
area. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n Hanover, Pa.-based snack food company Utz 
Brands Inc. (NYSE: UTZ) acquired Great Lakes 
Festida Holdings Inc., a Grand Rapids-based 
tortilla chip manufacturer that owns and operates 
Festida Foods Ltd., in a $41 million deal. Family-
owned Festida employed 160 people and operated a 
manufacturing facility at 219 Canton St. SW in Grand 
Rapids that was included in the deal. For Festida, 
the transaction represents a multiple of six times the 
company’s adjusted 2020 earnings before interest, 
taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA), ac-
cording to a statement. Festida Foods manufactures 

and packs a variety of tortilla and corn chips as well 
as pellet snacks for branded food companies. Fes-
tida had served as a primary supplier of tortilla chips 
for Utz’s On the Border brand, which is a part of the 
company’s extensive snack food portfolio. 
n  Southfield-based New Standard acquired and 
rebranded Muskegon-based Agri-Med LLC’s three 
cannabis dispensaries in Muskegon, Edmore and 
Nunica. The deal advances a partnership that began 
earlier in 2021 when Agri-Med owner Greg Maki 
co-founded a dispensary in Sand Lake with New 
Standard CEO Howard Luckoff. New Standard will 
control and operate Agri-Med’s three dispensaries 
while Maki will retain an interest in the stores, ac-
cording to company officials. Luckoff is the former 
general counsel of Detroit-based Rock Ventures 
LLC, founded by entrepreneur Dan Gilbert, and also 
served as an attorney for 16 years at Honigman 
LLP. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Berrien Springs-based Honor Credit Union ac-
quired Wyoming-based ATL Federal Credit Union, 
which operates a single office on 36th Street with $15.1 
million in assets. The deal gives ATL’s 1,767 members 
access to a far larger branch network in the Grand 
Rapids area and more financial services, including 
business lending and “robust” mortgage lending. The 
merger added the first office in Kent County to Honor’s 
footprint, which includes about two dozen locations in 
Southwest Michigan and the Upper Peninsula.

JUNE
n  Grand Rapids Venture Capital acquired 
Professional Courier Services, a same-day, small-
package delivery and errand service in Grand Rapids. 
Small Business Deal Advisors LLC represented 
Professional Courier Services owner Cathy Smith in 
the sale. Smith founded Professional Courier Services 
in 1978 and sold the business to retire. Grand Rapids 
Venture Capital plans to add warehouse space to 
offer more logistics services, including warehousing 
and fulfillment, last-mile delivery and transportation 
options to customers. Steve Barnes created Grand 
Rapids Venture Capital during the pandemic to find 
new investment opportunities.
n  Public relations and investor relations firm 
Lambert & Co. sold its Lansing political business 
formerly known as Sterling Corp. to Brightspark 
Strategies, the three-person team running 
Sterling’s conservative fundraising unit. Lambert 
President Don Hunt said in a statement that the firm 
is focused on its “growing and profitable practice 
areas” and is “shedding non-core operations.” He 
added that the sale provides a “significant return” 
while also “eliminating the potential for conflicts 
inherent with a political practice.” Lambert, which 
has offices in Grand Rapids, Detroit and New York 
City, will retain its Lansing office.
n  BluJay Solutions, a global provider of supply 
chain software with a major presence in Holland, 
has been sold to Austin, Texas-based E2open in a 
deal valued at around $1.7 billion. The deal brings 
together two complementary software as a service 

(SaaS) providers. 
BluJay Solutions works 
with 50,000 network 
participants that will 

enhance E2open’s network of more than 220,000 
network participants. The deal also helps expand 
E2open’s supply chain execution capabilities, 
namely with transportation management. The deal 
closed Sept. 1, 2021.
n  Grand Rapids-based Lake Michigan Credit 
Union will gain a larger presence along Florida’s 
Gulf Coast with the acquisition of Pilot Bancshares 
Inc., the parent company of Pilot Bank and National 
Aircraft Finance Co. (NAFCO), which specializes in 
financing aircraft. Under the deal, Lake Michigan 
Credit Union would add six more offices in the Tampa 
Bay area, and more than $656 million in assets and 
$511.2 million in deposits. The deal closed Dec. 21, 
2021. Investment banking firm Donnelly Penman & 
Partners Inc. advised Lake Michigan Credit Union 
on the transaction, and the law firm Honigman LLP 
served as legal counsel. 
n  Grand Rapids-based Continuum Ventures LLC, 
the family investment company of Doug and Maria 
DeVos, invested in Harbor Springs-based Walstrom 
Marine Inc. along with St. Clair Shores-based Col-

ony Marine Sales and Service Inc. Walstrom Ma-
rine, a yacht sales and service company and marina 
operator, has locations in Harbor Springs, Traverse 
City, Bay Harbor, Charlevoix and Cheboygan and em-
ploys more than 70 people. The company sells boats 
made by Tiara Yachts, Pursuit Boats, Chris Craft, Sea 
Ray, Lund, Crest, and NauticStar. Under the deal, 
Continuum Ventures took a majority position in the 
75-year-old Walstrom Marine while  Colony Marine 
Sales assumed a minority ownership position. Terms 
of the deal were undisclosed.
n  Jackson-based CMS Energy Corp. announced 
plans to sell EnerBank USA, a Salt Lake City-based 
bank that specializes in home improvement lending 
nationwide, to Regions Bank, a subsidiary of Regions 
Financial Corp. in Birmingham, Ala. The $960 million 

deal closed Oct. 1. 
The divestiture of the 
“non-core asset” will 
allow the parent com-

pany of Consumers Energy to invest in its core energy 
business, including clean energy, according to CMS 
President and CEO Garrick Rochow. Goldman Sachs 
& Co. LLC served as financial adviser to CMS Energy, 
which was advised by the law firm of Skadden, Arps, 
Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP.
n  Escanaba-based TEAM Wireless has signed 
an agreement to acquire Canton-based Cellular & 
More, an independent Verizon authorized retailer 
with stores throughout southern Michigan. The deal, 
which closed July 1, included 15 locations, including 
stores in Hastings, Kalamazoo, Charlotte, Lansing 
and Jackson, according to a statement. The acqui-
sition is the fifth for TEAM Wireless in the last 11 
years. With the addition of the Cellular & More loca-
tions, TEAM Wireless will own and operate 63 retail 
locations and employ more than 400 people.
n  Kamps Inc., a Walker-based pallet recycler, 
signed a definitive purchase agreement to acquire 
Buckeye Diamond Logistics Inc., a South Charles-
ton, Ohio-based packaging solutions provider. Buck-
eye maintains 20 onsite locations and employs 1,100 
full-time people. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
Kamps has now made three strategic acquisitions 
in 2021, and six after selling a majority stake to Los 
Angeles-based private equity firm Freeman Spogli 
& Co. at the beginning of 2020.
n  Caledonia-based producer of disposable sur-
gical products Aspen Surgical Products Inc. 
acquired Stork, a division of Briggs Healthcare, a 
Des Moines, Iowa-based maker of branded ster-
ile disposable obstetric products. The acquisition 
“strengthens Aspen’s broad portfolio of medical 
and surgical disposables sold into the acute care 
market,” the company said in announcing the deal. 
Terms of the transaction, the fifth for Aspen in 18 
months, were undisclosed.
n  Michigan City, Ind.-based Horizon Bank pur-
chased 14 TCF Bank offices in the central and north-
ern Lower Peninsula that collectively had $976 million 
in deposits and $278 million in loans. The deal effec-
tively doubled Horizon Bank’s presence in the state 
and gives it a presence in growing markets like Cadil-
lac and Big Rapids, according to Craig Dwight, chair-
man and CEO of parent corporation Horizon Bancorp 
Inc. Horizon paid $17.1 million for the deposits, a 1.75 
percent premium. The sale was required for federal 
regulatory approval for Detroit-based TCF Financial 
Inc.’s $22 billion merger into the Columbus, Ohio-
based Huntington Bancshares Inc. (Nasdaq: HBAN).

JULY
n  Traverse City-based Hagerty Insurance Agency 
Inc., an insurer of classic cars and high-end automo-
biles, has bolstered its lineup of automotive events 
with the acquisition of the Amelia Island Concours 
d’Elegance, according to a statement. Bill Warner, the 
founder of the Florida-based classic car show with a 
strong motorsports theme, will remain as chairman 
emeritus. Hagerty plans to expand the annual event, 
which will take place next in March 2022. Terms of the 
deal were not disclosed. Hagerty’s previous automo-
tive event acquisitions include the Concours d’Elegance 
of America, the California Mille and the Greenwich 
Concours d’Elegance. “Our objective is to knit the 

G
lobal wood products manufacturer UFP 
Industries Inc. has been clear that its growth 
strategy hinges on acquisitions.

The Grand Rapids Township-based com-
pany has maintained an insatiable appetite for deals 
even through the COVID-19 pandemic, managing to 
close on nine different acquisitions this year alone.

The company, which reported $2.1 billion in reve-
nue in its most recent quarter, capped off its busy 2021 

just after Christmas, 
announcing that  a 
subsidiary acquired 

Howell-based aluminum fencing manufacturer Ultra 
Aluminum Manufacturing Inc. for $25 million.

As well, the active 2021 proved fairly typical for the 
company: UFP Industries made six different acquisi-
tions in 2020 during the most restrictive stages of the 
pandemic. CEO Matt Missad has acknowledged the 
bevy of challenges that came along the way.

“A lot of our targeted companies dealt with wood-
based or other types of commodity items,” Missad told 
MiBiz earlier this year. “Massive price increases made 
for pretty wild swings in their financial results. What we try to do is take a look at a longer range 
of time rather than the most recent performance because it could be skewed either up or down.”

In 2019, UFP Industries closed on three deals, but that was on the heels of seven acquisitions 
in 2018. In recent years, the acquisitions have included a mix of relatively transformational as 
well as smaller deals. 

To close out 2020, UFP made one of its biggest acquisitions with the $232 million purchase 
of Florida-based industrial pallet manufacturer PalletOne Inc., which operated 17 pallet manu-
facturing facilities and five treating plants throughout the United States. In April 2021, UFP pur-
chased South Carolina wood treating company Spartanburg Forest Products, which had $543 
million in sales in 2020.

Other acquisitions UFP announced in 2021 were:
 n Australia-based industrial packaging company J.C. Gilmore Pty. Ltd (aka Gilm-

ores), on March 1.
 n Wood hobby and craft products manufacturer Walnut Hollow Farm, on April 19.
 n Endurable Building Products LLC, a manufacturer of aluminum deck and balcony 

systems for multifamily homes, on April 29.
 n Distribution and logistics firm Shelter Products Inc., on Sept. 27.
 n Australia-based cardboard packaging products firm Boxpack Packaging, on Nov. 1.
 n Seventy percent of India-based industrial packaging firm Ficus Pax Private Lim-

ited, on Nov. 23.
“We look at it as ROI-focused,” Missad said. “If we can earn an acceptable ROI on a company 

that is already in business and selling products and making money, that’s probably a preferable 
step to take first.”

As well, the dealmaking appears to be only ramping up for the company. Missad said UFP 
last year established its own in-house M&A team with a full-time staff dedicated to sourcing 
potential deals.

“I think it’s been a seller’s market for quite a while,” Missad said. “What we do is we take all 
of our business units and segments — they have their own growth plans and strategies — and 
find companies with new products and services that we can scale across our network already. 
We source transactions via our own people.”

— Compiled by Jayson Bussa.

UFP INDUSTRIES MAINTAINS BUYING 
TREND WITH 9 ACQUISITIONS IN 2021

Matt Missad, CEO of UFP Industries 
COURTESY PHOTO
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enthusiast community together in a way that supports 
and protects the future of car culture,” Hagerty CEO 
McKeel Hagerty said in a statement.
n  Troy-based Rose Pest Solutions has acquired 
Collier’s Pest Control Inc., a Traverse City-based fam-
ily-owned company founded by Gary Collier in 1976, 
according to a statement. The sale will allow Collier to 
semi-retire. In the deal, Rose Pest Solutions will expand 
its footprint by adding Collier’s Pest Control’s clients in 
Antrim, Benzie, Grand Traverse, Leelanau and Kalkaska 
counties. The company plans to move into a larger facil-
ity in the Traverse City area, but will operate from Collier’s 
Pest Control’s existing office in the interim.
n  New York City-based private equity firm Blue 
Wolf Capital Partners has entered into a defini-
tive agreement to sell Novo Building Products 
LLC. Blue Wolf plans to sell Zeeland-based Novo, 

which manufactures and distrib-
utes specialty building products 
like moulding, millwork and stair 
parts, to Hardwoods Distribution 
Inc., one of North America’s leading 

distributors for architectural grade building products. 
Blue Wolf acquired Novo in 2016 from publicly traded, 
New Zealand-based timber products manufacturer 
Tenon Limited, which has since been delisted and 
liquidated. 
n  Cascade Township-based RedWater Collection 
continues to expand its portfolio of restaurants with a 
deal to acquire The Butler restaurant in Saugatuck. 
The Butler, located at 40 Butler St., has a 60-year his-
tory in the community and now stands as the 10th 
restaurant in RedWater’s portfolio. 
n  Grand Rapids-based investment banking firm 
Charter Capital Partners advised Arlington, Texas-
based ISG Technologies in its sale to Oakdale, Minn.-
based Supply Chain Services, according to a state-
ment. ISG Technologies is a value-added reseller of 
automatic identification and data collection (AIDC) 
hardware that serves customers in food and beverage 
distribution, retail, entertainment, warehousing and 
logistics. The deal marked Charter Capital’s fourth in 
the AIDC sector. Previously, the firm advised Supply 
Chain Services in its acquisition by Sole Source Capital, 

a Santa Monica, Calif.-based private equity firm. 
n  Traverse City-based insurance brokerage High 
Street Insurance Partners acquired Hickory, N.C.-
based First Security Insurance, marking High Street’s 
first agency partner in North Carolina. First Security, 
founded more than a century ago, specializes in cus-
tomized business and personal insurance solutions. 
First Security CEO Karl Sherrill will remain in his role 
and also become principal and agency operations 
leader for High Street Insurance Partners. Terms of 
the deal were not disclosed.
n  Pottstown, Pa.-based The Eastwood Company, 
an e-commerce provider of automotive tools, equip-
ment and supplies with retail stores in the Midwest 
and East Coast, acquired Holland-based Yost Vises 
Inc., a specialized provider of high-quality vises. Both 
companies boast a loyal customer base among the 
DIY automotive community. Family-owned Yost 
Vises has been owned by the Nelis family for more 
than 40 years. “The Yost Vises acquisition offers us 
another high-quality product line that complements 
our existing capabilities and enables us to continue 
providing a broader set of solutions to our custom-
ers,” Eastwood CEO Brian Huck said in a statement. 
Hudsonville-based NuVescor Group served as 
financial adviser to Yost Vises. Robinson, Bradshaw 
& Hinson P.A. served as legal adviser to Eastwood. 
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
n  Ingersoll Rand Inc. a global provider of flow creation 
and industrial solutions, entered into an agreement to 
acquire Montreal-based Maximus, whose U.S. distribu-
tor is Jenison-based Maximum Ag Technologies Inc. 
The all-cash deal, valued at roughly $107.4 million, closed 
Aug. 2, 2021. Varnum LLP served as legal adviser on 
the U.S. aspects of the deal.

AUGUST
n  Blackford Capital-owned Boston Trade Interior 
Solutions, an Illinois-based provider of interior de-
sign, procurement and project management services 
for the hospitality industry, acquired the assets of 
Marietta, Ga.-based interior design and architec-
ture firm Design Environments Corp. The acquisition 
came through Boston Trade, a division of private eq-
uity firm Blackford Capital’s Hospitality Consolidation 
Co. portfolio holding company. Design Environments 
is an interior design firm that specializes in interior 
architecture and merchandising of model homes, 
clubhouses and amenity/sales facilities throughout 
the United States. Dickinson Wright PLLC, Honig-
man LLP and King & Spalding LLP served as legal 
advisers on the deal.
n  Benton Harbor-based Abonmarche Consultants 
Inc., an engineering, architecture, and surveying firm, 
acquired Milanowski & Englert Engineering and 
Surveying Inc. Milanowski & Englert is an engi-
neering and surveying firm founded in Grand Haven 
nearly 30 years ago. The office will be renamed Abon-
marche, Milanowski & Englert, according to local 
reports. Abonmarche now has 10 offices in Southwest 
Michigan and northern Indiana.
n  Belding-based BelleHarvest Sales Inc., a 
grower-owned distributor of fresh apples, acquired 
Comstock Park-based produce sales company 
Michigan Fresh Marketing LLC. Founded in 1957, 
BelleHarvest now stands as the second largest 

apple shipper in the state, 
operating from nine apple 
packing lines. With the 
acquisition, the company 
also now has a locally 

grown vegetable program. The combined company 
will continue to market under both brands.
n  Rockford-based Wolverine World Wide Inc. 
finalized a deal to acquire London-based premium 
women’s activewear brand Sweaty Betty. Wol-
verine Worldwide, which operates a portfolio of 
footwear and lifestyle brands, purchased all of the 
shares of Lady of Leisure InvestCo Ltd. — which 
owns the Sweaty Betty brand — in a $410 million all-
cash deal. Sweaty Betty was founded in 1998. It has 

since developed innovations in activewear, offering 
a collection of tops, bottoms, swimwear, outerwear 
and accessories. More than 80 percent of Sweaty 
Betty’s sales are made through a direct-to-consum-
er channel, mostly through e-commerce.
n  Franchised moving company Two Men and a 
Truck/International Inc. has been sold to a lead-

ing provider of resi-
dential and commercial 
cleaning, restoration 
and moving services. 
Two Men and a Truck, 

which operates multiple franchise locations through-
out West Michigan, announced that it has sold to 
Atlanta-based ServiceMaster Brands, which man-
ages brands such as Furniture Medic, Merry Maids, 
ServiceMaster Clean and ServiceMaster Restore.
n  Family-owned temperature-controlled warehous-
ing and logistics provider Hanson Cold Storage Co., 
which does business as Hanson Logistics, has been 
sold to a Southeast Michigan company. Lineage 
Logistics LLC, a Novi-based temperature-controlled 
industrial real estate investment trust and logistics 
firm, acquired the St. Joseph-based Hanson Logistics, 
which was founded in 1954 and has seven distribu-
tion facilities in Michigan and Indiana. That includes 
operations in Hart, Benton Harbor, Decatur and 
Hartford in West Michigan. 
n  Ada-based M-Industries LLC has been acquired 
by Tekni-Plex Inc., a Pennsylvania-based developer 
and manufacturer of packaging material solutions 
and medical products. M-Industries specializes in 
container vented lining technology and will operate 
as part of Tri-Seal, a Tekni-Plex division specializing 
in closure liners and seals. M-Industries’ office, staff 
and manufacturing facility in Ada will remain in place. 
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
n  Aterian Investment Partners, through its portfo-
lio company Xpress Global Systems LLC, acquired 
SSBB Inc. and affiliates Michigan Carpet / Delta 
Distribution, a specialized flooring company head-
quartered in Cascade Township. The acquisition 
allows XGS to expand and increase capacity in 
Michigan, Indiana, Missouri, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Birmingham-based Amherst Partners LLC served as 
financial adviser to Delta Distribution.
n  Grand Rapids-based private equity firm Auxo 
Investment Partners acquired Altus Industries 
Inc., a Walker-based designer and producer of work-
stations for the health care industry. The deal includes 
Spectrum Health as a strategic partner for Altus 
Industries. Spectrum Health, which made the invest-
ment through Auxo, is one of the largest customers 
for the company’s mobile medical carts, mobile and 
wall-mounted workstations, and accessories that are 
used in patient rooms, surgical centers and continuing 
care, radiology and emergency departments.
n  Norton Shores-based Intelligent Machine 
Solutions Inc., a manufacturer of industrial robotics 
and automation solutions, was sold to North Canton, 
Ohio-based Timken Co. The deal expands product 
offerings for Timken (NYSE: TKR) in larger and heavy-
duty applications, according to a statement. Founded in 
2008, Intelligent Machine Solutions employs 20 people 
and generated $6 million in revenues in the 12-month 
period that ended June 30. Terms of the deal were not 
disclosed. A manufacturer and designer of engineered 
bearings and power transmission products, Timken 
generated $3.5 billion in sales last year and employs 
more than 17,000 people across a 42-country footprint. 
n  Kalamazoo-based FlavorSum LLC, formerly 
known as National Flavors, has acquired New 
Jersey-based Whittle & Mutch Inc., a 129-year-old 

formulator of fla-
vors for the bever-
age industry. The 

deal is the fourth since FlavorSum in 2020 became a 
platform company of The Riverside Co., a Cleveland, 

T he landscape of the commercial furniture 
industry changed drastically in 2021 when 
Herman Miller Inc. announced its plans 

to purchase competitor Knoll Inc.
The blockbuster $1.8 billion cash-and-stock 

deal between two industry icons instantly cre-
ated one of the largest players in the commer-
cial furniture space, with the combined company 
looking to position itself as the preeminent lead-
er in modern design.

The furniture mammoth, renamed MillerKnoll 
in July when the deal closed, has 19 brands and 
a presence across 100 countries in addition to a 
global dealer network of 64 showrooms and more 
than 50 physical retail locations. 

The acquisition for Zeeland-based Herman 
Miller was made during a transformational time 
in the industry, as well. Businesses of all indus-
tries and sizes saw a mass exodus of employees from the office throughout the COVID-19 pan-
demic, leading to a new era of working from home. Furniture companies have scurried to meet this 
drastic shift in demand.

“This transaction brings together two pioneering icons of design with strong businesses, attrac-
tive portfolios and long histories of innovation,” Andi Owen said in the company’s initial announce-
ment. Owen transitioned from CEO of Herman Miller to the same role with the combined company.

“As distributed working models become the new normal for companies, businesses are rei-
magining the office to foster collaboration, culture and focused work, while supporting a growing 
remote employee base. At the same time, consumers are making significant investments in their 
homes. With a broad portfolio, global footprint and advanced digital capabilities, we will be poised 
to meet our customers everywhere they live and work,” Owen added.

Public filings showed a detailed timeline of the deal, revealing that Knoll — like many others in 
the industry — was in dire straits from the pandemic. The company was even about to issue a going 
concern warning to indicate the uncertainty of its future.

Herman Miller entered the fray after a presentation from longtime financial adviser Goldman Sachs 
Group Inc., which provided financial analysis on a potential deal between the two industry leaders.

Negotiations included a volley of proposals and nearly fell apart at the 11th hour before landing 
on the final terms. 

Herman Miller’s proposal indicated the company’s belief that combining the two businesses 
would yield $80 million to $100 million in annual synergies.

“We are a group of people and brands guided by a shared vision, common values, and a 
steadfast commitment to design,” Owen said upon the closing of the deal. “As MillerKnoll, 
we’ll push and inspire each other to innovate and design the future for all the places where 
life happens.”

— Compiled by Jayson Bussa.

MILLERKNOLL EMERGES FROM 
BLOCKBUSTER $1.8B DEAL BETWEEN 
OFFICE FURNITURE GIANTS

Andi Owen, CEO of MillerKnoll
COURTESY PHOTO
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Ohio- and New York City-based private equity firm. 
Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Grand Rapids-based Charlesbrook Protection 
Services LLC, a provider of security guards for hire 
to protect businesses, institutions and events, was 
acquired by individual investor Chris Jansens, the 
owner of Dorr-based Centurion Security Solutions 
LLC. Charlesbrook will continue to operate under its 
original name and brand, according to a statement. 
Grand Rapids-based Calder Capital LLC repre-
sented Charlesbrook founder Ryan Woodford in the 
sale. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Grand Rapids-based Calder Capital LLC advised 
Milford Township-based Eidemiller Precision 
Machining Inc. in its sale to Japan-based Kyowa 
Industrial Co. Ltd., according to a statement. Founded 
in 1976, Eidemiller has grown from a small one-lathe 
operation with a single customer to a national sup-
plier of precision parts in a wide variety of materials. 
The sale allows owner Marty Eidemiller to transition 
into retirement. Terms of the deal were not disclosed.

SEPTEMBER
n  Walker-based Greatland Corp., a nationwide 
business tax reporting services provider, acquired 
Jasteck Inc., a West Hempstead, N.Y.-based provider 
of W-2 and 1099 preparation forms and software. The 
deal will allow Greatland to serve more customers in 
its target markets, according to executives. Jasteck’s 
customers will transition to Greatland’s Yearli plat-
form. Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
n  CTS Telecom Inc., a Galesburg-based provider 
of fiber optic internet, was acquired by Indiana-
based MetroNet. CTS serves Southwest Michigan 
residential and commercial clients in Battle Creek, 
Kalamazoo, Portage, Texas Township and Climax. 
With the acquisition, CTS will reach additional resi-
dential and commercial clients as MetroNet vowed to 
invest more than $100 million to expand its fiber optic 
network to surrounding communities and neighbor-
hoods. Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
n  Kalamazoo-based Fabri-Kal Corp., a family-owned 
foodservice and consumer brand packaging manufac-
turer, has signed a definitive agreement to sell to Lake 

Forest, Ill.-based Pactiv 
Evergreen Inc. (Nasdaq: 
PTVE) in a deal valued at 

approximately $380 million. In the 12-month period 
that ended June 30, Fabri-Kal generated $334 million 
in sales, with adjusted EBITDA of $54 million, according 
to an investor presentation. Fabri-Kal has been in opera-
tion since 1950 and employs approximately 1,000 people 
at four manufacturing plant locations in the U.S. The 
company makes foodservice and custom thermoformed 
plastic packaging solutions for North American cus-
tomers. J.P. Morgan Securities LLC served as financial 
adviser for Fabri-Kal, with Grand Rapids-based Clark 
Hill PLC acting as legal adviser.
n  Grand Rapids-based PR agency Lambert & Co. 
acquired The Vandiver Group Inc., a St. Louis-based 
strategic communications and market research firm. 
The deal is Lambert’s fourth transaction in the last two 

years and bolsters its 
integrated service offer-
ings. CEO Jeff Lambert 

said his firm has partnered with The Vandiver Group for 
around eight years and found it to be a good fit as long-
time president and CEO Donna Vandiver was looking 
to exit. “This adds a dedicated research team,” Lambert 
told MiBiz. “The analytics business is one that continues 
to grow and is critical to measuring campaigns and con-
sumer sentiment. That’s a definite addition.”
n  Grand Rapids-based Service Express LLC, a 
third-party data center maintenance service pro-
vider, bolstered its international presence with the 
acquisition of U.K.-based The ICC Group, a 25-year-
old data center services firm. Private equity-backed 
Service Express said acquiring the company fits with 

its strategy to grow its global data center services 
business and add to its capabilities in the U.K., where 
earlier in 2021 it also acquired Blue Chip Customer 
Engineering Ltd. Terms of the deal were not dis-
closed. Since 2019, Service Express has been a port-
folio company of Harvest Partners LP, a New York 
City-based private equity firm.
n  Dowagiac-based   Specialty Resin & Chemical 
LLC was acquired by Easton, Pa.-based Polytek 
Development Corp., a portfolio company of Arsenal 
Capital Partners, a New York City-based private 
equity firm. Founded in 2007, Specialty Resin & 
Chemical is a supplier of mold making, casting, and 
coating products, including bar top epoxy resin and 
polyurethane resin for hobbyists and artists. Owner 
Daniel Wilson plans to remain active in the business, 
which will complement Polytek’s existing consumer 
brands, according to a statement. Terms of the deal 
were not disclosed. Polytek, which has an existing 
operation in Galesburg, was advised on the deal by 
Atlanta, Ga.-based Genesis Capital LLC.
n  Ada-based Century Technology Group Inc. 
added to its portfolio of technology-focused com-
panies with the acquisition of Th3rd Coast Digital 
Solutions, a Grand Haven-based emerging tech and 
media firm. Th3rd Coast specializes in virtual and aug-
mented reality, video production and e-learning. The 
deal marks Century Technology Group’s third acquisi-
tion in the past two years. Century Technology Group 
is a family office that provides tech companies with 
growth capital, administrative resources and manage-
rial consulting. Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
n  Grand Rapids-based Fusion IT and Millennia 
Technologies announced that the two I.T. compa-
nies have merged. The firms have differing specialties: 
Fusion IT focuses mainly on managed services and 
cybersecurity for a variety of industries while Millennia, 
which has been in business for more than 25 years, 
serves as a local leader in unified communications as 
a service (UCaaS). “As a Mitel Gold Partner with a vast 
portfolio of consultative cloud services, Millennia is a 
proven market leader in unified communications and 
carrier services solutions. I am humbled for the privi-
lege to lead these two synergistic companies,” Fusion 
IT CEO Michael Waldschlager said in a statement.
n  Illinois-based US LBM Holdings Inc., a privately 
held distributor of specialty building materials and 
the parent company of Zeeland Lumber & Supply 
Co., acquired Traverse City-based Northern Building 
Supply LLC, a provider of lumber and other specialty 
building products such as windows, doors, decking 
and cabinetry. Northern Building Supply has been in 
business since 1904 and operates locations in Traverse 
City and Suttons Bay. The company’s owner, George 
Cochran, left the business upon the acquisition.
n  Zeeland-based auto supplier Gentex Corp. has 
acquired Israeli startup business Guardian Optical 
Technologies, which has developed a sensor technol-
ogy capable of facilitating more effective driver and 
cabin monitoring. Guardian, which was founded in 
2014, utilizes an infrared-sensitive, high-resolution 
camera that combines machine vision, depth percep-
tion and micro-vibration detection to monitor the cabin 
and driver. “Our goal is to provide automakers with 
holistic cabin monitoring solutions, from simple driver 
monitoring through complete cabin monitoring and 
machine olfaction,” Gentex Chief Technology Officer 
Neil Boehm said in a statement.
n  Lansing-based Liquid Web LLC, a managed 
hosting, digital commerce and WordPress solu-
tions firm, acquired Ann Arbor-based LearnDash, 
the developer of a learning management system 
plugin for WordPress websites, according to a 
statement. The deal broadens private equity-
backed Liquid Web’s digital commerce offerings to 
help online educators access another tool to cre-
ate content and marks the company’s entry into 
the learning management system market, which it 

projects to grow by more than $30 billion between 
now and 2028. LearnDash co-founder and CEO 
Justin Ferriman will become an adviser to Liq-
uid Web. Chris Lema, vice president of products 
at Liquid Web, will become the general manager 
of LearnDash. Liquid Web is a portfolio company 
of Madison Dearborn Partners LLC. Terms of the 
deal were not disclosed. Birmingham-based An-
gle Advisors LLC served as the financial adviser 
to LearnDash in the deal. 
n  Ann Arbor-based cannabis company Skymint 
Inc. has acquired 3Fifteen Cannabis in a deal 
that broadens the company’s position across the 
state. A portfolio company of New York City-based 
Merida Capital Holdings, 3Fifteen Cannabis has 12 
dispensaries in Michigan, including two locations 
in Grand Rapids and one in Battle Creek. The deal 
includes Merida Capital Holdings making an $8 
million equity investment in Skymint. Skymint now 
has 27 locations in Michigan, including four in the 
Grand Rapids area, with plans to open at least three 
more by the end of 2021 and 15 in 2022.
n  Grand Rapids-based Madcap Coffee Co., which 
operates two cafes in Grand Rapids and one in De-
troit, acquired Blue Boat Coffee earlier this month. 
Since opening in 2014, the Leland-based Blue Boat 

exclusively sold Madcap Coffee. 
“As both a fan and loyal whole-
sale partner to Madcap Coffee, 
when I made the decision to 
sell, they were the logical choice 
to buy Blue Boat,” owner Su-

san Kurnick said in a statement. Madcap took over 
ownership of Blue Boat in August and will operate 
it through the rest of the year before a reopening in 
March 2022 with new branding.
n  Sportsman Tracker Inc., creator of the Hunt-
Wise mobile app, sold the business to a Texas-based 
company that offers online recreational safety edu-
cation and certification programs. As Sportsman 
Tracker’s marquee product, HuntWise provides 
hunters with a set of digital tools, including a fea-
ture that helps pinpoint the best times and locations 
to hunt on both public and private land. The venture 
capital-backed firm found a buyer in Richardson, 
Texas-based Kalkomey Enterprises LLC, which part-
ners with both outdoor enthusiasts and state and 
local government agencies around the world to pro-
vide a variety of educational courses.

OCTOBER
n  R.W. Mercer Co., a Jackson-based, family-owned 
construction and services company, has acquired the 
assets of longtime subcontractor West Michigan 
Electric Systems Inc., the companies announced. 
West Michigan Electric Systems is a full-service elec-
trical contractor based in Cedar Springs and will now 
operate out of R.W. Mercer’s Walker office. 
n  Walker-based modular cleanroom manufacturer 
Angstrom Technology, a portfolio company of New 
York private equity firm ASGARD Partners & Co. 
LLC, acquired Built 2 Spec LLC, a cleanroom service 
provider with a strong presence on the West Coast. 
The acquisition broadens the client base of Angstrom 
Technology, whose facilities provide clean manufactur-
ing environments in aerospace, defense, technology, 
semiconductor, pharmaceutical, automotive, health 
care and industrial end markets. McGuireWoods 
LLP served as legal adviser to ASGARD. Terms of the 
deal were not disclosed.
n  Performance Plus Quick Oil Change Centers 
Inc. has added to its portfolio of oil change and car 
wash stores with the acquisition of Muskegon-based 
Van’s Car Wash Inc. Performance Plus is headquar-
tered at 2225 28th St. SW in Wyoming and has dozens 
of stores across Michigan. With the addition of Van’s, 
which operates eight stores in the greater Muskegon 
area, Performance Plus will now have 46 stores. Terms 
of the deal were not disclosed.
n  Hart & Cooley LLC, a Grand Rapids-based 

manufacturer of HVAC and air distribution products 
including vents, grills, registers, diffusers and rooftop 
chimney products, has been sold to Detroit-based 
DuraVent Inc. Global investment firm H.I.G. Capital, 
which managed Hart & Cooley as a portfolio com-
pany, announced the sale in October. Hart & Cooley 
was also previously a subsidiary of Johnson Controls 
International plc.
n  Two Grand Rapids-area credit unions, Western 
Districts Members Credit Union and West Michi-
gan Credit Union, expect to close their merger in 
early 2022, pending member approval. In the deal, 
Western Districts Members Credit Union would add 
two Grand Rapids offices to West Michigan Credit 
Union, which has locations in Grand Rapids, Reed 
City, Big Rapids, Cadillac and Manistee. West Michi-
gan Credit Union had 16,339 members and $217.1 
million in assets, according to the most recent quar-
terly financial report to federal regulators. Western 
Districts Members Credit Union, whose members 
need to approve the merger, had $48.3 million in as-
sets and 2,860 members, according to a filing.
n  Tallmadge Charter Township-based Fireboy-
Xintex LLC, a maker of safety products in fire sup-
pression and fire and gas detection, was sold by 
Itasca, Ill.-based W.S. Darley & Co. to United Safety & 
Survivability Corp. of Exton, Pa. in a deal that closed 
Sept. 30, 2021, according to a statement. Fireboy-Xin-
tex was founded in 1973 and serves the recreational 
and commercial marine, transportation, and industri-
al markets. The company also has an office in the U.K. 
The deal allows United Safety to grow its footprint in 
Europe and Asia and expand into the marine market. 
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
n  TowerPinkster and Indiana-based Kovert 
Hawkins Architects Inc. are merging to cre-
ate a more geographically diverse design firm, the 
companies announced. The two architecture and 

design firms com-
bined have nearly 
200 employees and 
a three-state foot-

print. The deal achieves an expanded geographical 
reach, additional services and increased expertise 
for both companies. The deal will maintain Tower-
Pinkster’s offices in Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo, 
as well as Kovert Hawkins locations in Jeffersonville, 
Ind. and Louisville, Ky. The Kovert Hawkins offices 
will fall under the TowerPinkster umbrella over the 
next year, TowerPinkster President and CEO Bjorn 
Green told MiBiz.
n  Walker-based Pipp Horticulture, a division of pri-
vate equity-backed Pipp Mobile Storage Systems 
Inc., also of Walker, acquired Ontario-based GGS 
Group of Companies, a manufacturer of greenhous-
es and turnkey growing solutions, including rolling 
benches, heating and ventilation systems and cur-
tain systems. The deal includes GGS Structures Inc., 
JGS Ltd. and Niagrow Systems Ltd. Pipp Horticulture 
manufactures vertical farming and multi-level mobile 
cultivation systems for commercial agricultural pro-
duction. Since 2012, Pipp has been a portfolio com-
pany of Novacap, a Toronto, Ontario-based private 
equity firm. Executives at Novacap said the comple-
mentary nature of the companies’ capabilities will al-
low Pipp to continue executing its growth strategy to 
serve all segments of the horticulture industry. Terms 
of the deal were undisclosed. 
n  Portage-based Clark Logic LLC, a provider of 
single-source transportation, logistics, facility and 
real estate solutions, acquired F.W. Burns Mail 
Contracting, a family-owned mail contracting 
business in Kalamazoo that has been in business 
for nearly five decades. Clark Logic CEO David 
Casterline said the cultural fit between the two 
companies led the firm to pursue the acquisition, 
which “will help us grow our footprint in the logis-
tics arena.” Clark Logic manages a fleet of more 
than 50 trucks and 4,000 trailers. The company 
also has more than 4 million square feet of real 
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estate throughout Southwest Michigan and North-
ern Indiana.
n  S.M. Osgood Co., a Bloomington, Minn.-based 
independent sales representative agency, acquired 
Muskegon-based Kroes Corp. Also an independent 
sales rep agency, Kroes primarily focuses on the ma-
rine OEM industry in the Great Lakes region while 
S.M. Osgood specializes in marine, RV and sporting 
goods. Kroes Partner Kevin Hannula, who’s been with 
the company for 21 years, will join S.M. Osgood, and 
said he “couldn’t be happier with this new opportunity.” 
Terms of the deal were undisclosed.
n  Grand Rapids-based Elevator Service LLC, an 
elevator maintenance and repair company serving 

the Midwest, has acquired Milwaukee, Wis.-based 
Express Elevator LLC, according to a statement. Ex-
press Elevator provides similar services to more than 
350 customers in the greater Milwaukee area and 
across eastern Wisconsin. The firm’s brand and team 
will remain unchanged after the acquisition. With the 
deal, Elevator Service now claims it is the largest in-
dependent elevator service provider in Michigan and 
Wisconsin. Elevator Service was acquired in 2019 by 
Carroll Capital LLC, a Greenwich, Conn.-based family 
office. Carroll Capital also provided financial support 
for the Express Elevator deal.
n  Worldwide Diesel LLC, a diesel engine and parts 
distributor located in Niles, was recently acquired by an 

individual investor. Worldwide Diesel, which sells over-
hauled, rebuilt and new engines, worked with Grand 
Rapids-based M&A firm Calder Capital LLC to com-
plete the sale. Rich Campbell, a Michigan native who 
relocated to San Francisco, purchased the company. 
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
n  Cascade Township-based asset liquidation firm 
Liquid Asset Partners LLC formed a joint venture 
with Rolling Meadows, Ill.-based HyperAMS LLC to 
provide retail clients with asset disposition solutions 
while offering greater flexibility and lower cost than the 
avenues currently available. The formation of HyperLiq-
uid follows the two companies informally partnering on 
projects throughout the last decade.

NOVEMBER
n  Grand Rapids-based Auxo Investment Partners 
entered the railroad business by acquiring a major-
ity stake in Bluefield, W.Va.- and Roanoke, Va.-based 
Genesis Rail Services LLC. The firm provides main-
tenance, mechanical and construction services for 
industrial railroads across the U.S. Its clients include 
Kansas City Southern, Norfolk Southern, Canadian Na-
tional, Amtrak and Florida East Coast Railway. Terms of 
the deal were undisclosed. 
n  Private equity firm Blackford Capital added to its 
holdings in the hospitality sector with the acquisition of 
ID Collaborative Inc., a Greensboro, N.C.-based inte-
rior design firm. ID Collaborative provides procurement 
and design services for clients throughout the south-
eastern United States in the senior living, health care, 
multifamily, corporate and hospitality sectors. The deal 
marks Blackford Capital’s third this year in the interior 
design industry. 
n  Vancouver-based Wildpack Beverage Inc., which 
specializes in beverage can labeling, co-packing and 
packaging and supplies, acquired Kentwood-based 
KT Murray Corp., which does business as Land 
and Sea Packaging, in a nearly $37.3 million cash 
and stock deal. In the transaction, the Canadian firm’s 
wholly owned Wildpack Holdings US Inc. subsidiary 
agreed to pay $26.1 million in cash and about 12.6 mil-
lion common shares of Wildpack beverage stock val-
ued at $1.10 Canadian per share. 
n  Nichols Paper & Supply Co., a Norton Shores-
based distributor of paper, industrial packaging and 
sanitary supplies, has been acquired by Imperial 

Dade, a New Jersey-based dis-
tributor with deep experience in 
food service packaging and jani-
torial supplies. The deal marks 
Imperial Dade’s 43rd acquisition 

under the leadership of CEO Robert Tillis and President 
Jason Tillis. Terms of the deal were undisclosed.
n  42 North Partners, a Grand Rapids-based family 
office founded and led by former Perrigo CEO Mike 
Jandernoa and his family, sold fresh produce distribu-
tor Vine Line Group LLC to FreshEdge of Indianapo-
lis. Vine Line, which operates from a facility at 1055 
7 Mile Road NW in Kent County’s Alpine Township, 
formed following a three-way merger orchestrated by 
42 North Partners in 2019 that included Heeren Bros. 
Inc., Walsma & Lyons, and Vine Line Logistics LLC. 
FreshEdge is backed by private equity firm Rotunda 
Capital Partners.
n  Waséyabek Development Co., the non-gaming 
arm of the Nottawaseppi Huron Band of the Potawa-
tomi, and Gun Lake Investments, the economic de-
velopment arm for the Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish 
Band of Pottawatomi Indians, or Gun Lake Tribe, part-
nered to acquire Zip Xpress Inc. and Green Trans-
portation Inc. The pair of Holland-based trucking 
firms were started by Dina McKnight-Dargis and Mike 
Dargis. Grand Rapids-based DWH LLC will manage 
the company for the tribes, which previously partnered 
in 2020 on the $17.5 million acquisition of McKay Tower 
in downtown Grand Rapids.
n  Chicago-based private equity firm CORE Indus-
trial Partners LLC has formed a new additive manu-
facturing platform with the acquisition of three Grand 
Rapids businesses: 3DXTECH LLC and Triton 3D 
LLC, both providers of 3D printing filaments and fila-
ment services, and Gearbox 3D LLC, which offers 
industrial-grade, open-source 3D printing machines. 
Gearbox 3D also offers in-house 3D printer assembly, 
testing and maintenance. The three companies already 
share one 68,000-square-foot facility at 904 36th St. in 
Grand Rapids.
n  Global office furniture maker Steelcase Inc. 
(NYSE: SCS) has acquired Spain-based Vicca-

T he strong M&A market of the last two years 
should remain hot in 2022, driven by pent-
up demand from the pandemic, strong busi-

ness balance sheets, interest rates that will remain 
historically low even with expected increases, and 
other factors. MiBiz spoke with M&A attorney Phil 
Torrence, a partner at Honigman LLP’s Kalamazoo 
office, for a perspective on what’s ahead for the 
market in 2022. Honigman for the third quarter 
ranked as the second most-active law firm for 
private equity M&A deals in the U.S. and glob-
ally, and third in the U.S. and fifth globally for all 
deals, according to Pitchbook.com.

How is the M&A market positioned for the 
new year?
I think it’s going to be a continuation of the same 
from 2021. At first, I thought maybe the legislative 
impact on taxes would impact or have a chilling 
effect. That hasn’t happened yet. The Fed hasn’t 
raised rates, yet. It’s likely going to do so to deal 
with the inflation issue.

We had an insanely busy 2020 and 2021 is un-
like anything I’ve seen in my 23 years of doing this. 
We’ve had some folks who have been doing this for 
50 years and they too are like, ‘We’ve never seen 
anything like this. Ever.’

Do you see any easing in deal flow?
The pendulum will swing back and it’s hard (to 
say when). None of us has a crystal ball on how 
long this is going to go on, but at least among my 
colleagues here at the law firm, there’s universally 
a current thinking that this continues on well into 
2022. It’s hard to see beyond that, but as we’re 
looking at our pipelines for the first quarter and 
even to the extent that you can see into the second 
quarter, we are not expecting any slowdowns.

What’s driving the activity so high?
You have low borrowing rates, you have strong, 
strong balance sheets, you have a ton of cash on 
the sidelines waiting and looking for something 
to go after. But it’s not just private equity that is 
keeping us incredibly busy. It’s a myriad of all 
kinds of M&A activity, from strategics to venture-
backed transactions.

What’s motivating sellers?
It’s a seller’s market and they realize that, and 
(that) this will come to an end. Cash is king and 
cashing in some of their chips for all of their years 
of hard work, I think, has motivated a lot of folks to 
get out there and make hay while the sun shines.

Has the last two years of navigating through 
the pandemic driven owners to sell?
I don’t think it’s motivating them, per se. The future 
is just so unpredictable right now at so many lev-
els. Whether geopolitical issues, pandemic issues 
— the confluence of all those things, I suspect, is 
driving some folks to say: ‘You know, I don’t want 
to look back and say should have, could have, 
would have.’

What’s driving buyers?
You have to see it this way: If you’re sitting on a 
bunch of cash, and we’re at historically low in-
terest rates, from your ability to borrow and put 
to work what cash you do have on your balance 
sheet, you’re not going to be well compensated 
and do very well by investing in treasuries. You 
have to put it to work and you’re going to be pe-
nalized if you don’t, whether you’re publicly traded 
or if you have a fund. Most of those are closed-
ended, so you have a period of time you have to 
put the money to work eventually. 

How large of a role will private equity have in 
the M&A market in 2022?
Huge. Enormous. You have to look at the history of 
private equity. It’s taken 40 years for the industry 
to really develop and mature. The type of investors 
that got into these PE funds are state pensions, 

it’s endowments from universities, (and) it’s now 
viewed as a relatively institutionalized investment 
opportunity for money managers. I think it’s go-
ing to continue to play an enormous role in both 
volume and really just M&A overall.

How are family-owned companies compet-
ing in the market today, given the amount of 
private equity looking for deals right now?
I’ve had a number of clients that have wrestled 
with that very question and actually considered if 
right now is the time to get out because of the 
amount of capital that PE-based platforms can 
deploy in competing with them. There’s real risk in 
their ability to execute on their plans. Family-run 
enterprises are, by their nature, not necessarily 
as well capitalized as PE-backed platforms, and 
they’re much, much more conservative from a tak-
ing on debt perspective. There is an impact of that, 
and when you merge that with some of the other 
market factors, it really does give family-owned 
business owners a lot to think about, especially if 
they’re looking to create something that has gen-
erational impacts.
 
How might a rising interest rate environment 
in 2022 affect deals and how they’re struc-
tured?
When you have a situation where the cost of bor-
rowing money is next to literally nothing, the good 
and the bad of it is you can leverage up quite a 
bit and still maintain your ability as an operating 
company to service that debt. The bad is, depend-
ing on how that debt is structured, once rates 
creep up, we’re going to find out how many of 
these deals potentially were overleveraged. 

Are buyers and sellers making any new de-
mands that have emerged in the last year or 
so?
This was common for a while pre-pandemic when 
you had private equity trade with private equity, 
but I see more and more … complete walk-away 
deals that are much more like a public company. 
Sellers in robust processes are more successful 
not just through the utilization of rep and warranty 
insurance, but through some of the diligence that 
these buyers now undertake and the desire to 
be the winning bidder, they agree to a construct 
of basically a walk-away deal, which is unique. I 
don’t know if it will continue. We’ll see.

— Interview conducted and condensed by  
Mark Sanchez.
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rbe Habitat S.L., one of its longtime collabora-
tive design partners, in a $35 million all cash deal.  
Viccarbe Habitat S.L. is a designer of contemporary 

furniture for social spaces 
within industries that in-
clude hospitality, education 

and corporate. The deal, which Steelcase funded with 
cash on hand, includes an additional consideration of 
up to $22 million payable to the sellers over five years 
based on hitting certain performance targets.
n  Holland accounting and consulting firm De Boer, 
Baumann & Co. PLC is merging with Netwerks LLC 
to form an entity known as DB&C NetWerks LLC. 
Based also in Holland, NetWerks provides I.T. services 
to small and medium-sized businesses. DeBoer, Bau-
mann & Co. has offices in Holland, Grand Haven and 
South Haven and a staff of 40 employees, which in-
cludes six partners.
n  Computer Rescue 911, a Kentwood-based resi-
dential and small business computer solutions and 
repair company founded in 2007, has sold to investor 
David Vanderzwaag. Vanderzwaag also owns TechVZ.
n  Grand Rapids business consulting firm Gantry 
Business Solutions LLC acquired Amicus Man-
agement Inc. The deal follows the unexpected death 
of Amicus founder and owner Dan Yeomans in August 
2021. Founded in 1993, Amicus specializes in court-
appointed receiverships and turnaround manage-
ment with offices in Ada Township and Detroit. Gan-
try works with middle-market companies, nonprofits 
and startups on improving performance, supporting 
transactions, mergers and acquisitions, turnarounds 
and restructurings, and succession planning. Terms 
of the acquisition were undisclosed. Gantry intends to 
operate Amicus as a division and retain the company’s 
name. Gantry worked with the trustee handling Yeo-
mans’ estate to acquire Amicus.
n  Grand Rapids-based fuel distributor Crystal Flash 
Inc. is expanding its service territory in the Midwest 
following the acquisition of an Illinois-based fuel and 
propane provider J-M Transports Inc. Crystal Flash — 
an employee-owned company that specializes in the 
distribution and sale of propane, diesel, gasoline and 
lubricants throughout Michigan, northern Ohio and 
northern Indiana — will now expand its reach to Illinois 
and Kentucky. Terms of the deal were undisclosed. The 
family-owned, Newark, Ill.-based JMT was founded in 
1983.
n  Bolingbrook, Ill.-based ATI Physical Therapy expand-
ed in the West Michigan market with the acquisition of 
Excel-R-ation Physical Therapy in Holland. A pro-
vider of outpatient physical therapy, ATI has 62 clinics 
in Michigan, including Grand Rapids, Grandville and 
Norton Shores. The company has more than 900 clinics 
in 25 states that serve more than 2.5 million patients.
n  The ownership of a Mr. Scrib’s Pizza franchise is 
changing hands. The pizza chain maintains five differ-
ent locations in West Michigan. The Muskegon loca-
tion at 565 E. Laketon Ave. has been sold to individual 
investor Sunyoung Kim of Holland. Kim owns other 
businesses, but Mr. Scrib’s will be the first restaurant 
in her portfolio. Grand Rapids-based business broker 
Small Business Deal Advisors worked on the sale 
with the former Mr. Scrib’s Owner Jim Stein.
n  Kalamazoo-based Bell’s Brewery Inc., the 16th 
largest brewery in the country known for its popular 
Two Hearted Ale and Oberon brands, is selling to Aus-
tralian brewing conglomerate Lion Little World Bev-
erages. The deal marks an exit for founder Larry Bell 
and his daughter, Laura Bell, who formerly served as 
CEO and is the brewery’s only other shareholder. The 
transaction, which is subject to regulatory approvals, 
also includes Escanaba-based Upper Hand Brew-
ery. Bell’s Brewery is framing the deal as a partnership 
with Fort Collins, Colo.-based New Belgium Brewing 
Co., which Lion acquired in 2019. Lion is owned by 
publicly traded Tokyo-based Kirin Holdings Company 
Limited, which itself is a part of the larger Mitsubishi 
Group. Bell’s Executive Vice President Carrie Yunker, 

who has been with the company for 18 years, will lead 
day-to-day operations for Bell’s in Kalamazoo and re-
port to New Belgium CEO Steve Fechheimer, a Michi-
gan native. Vice President of Operations John Mallett, 
who has been with Bell’s for 20 years, also joined the 
leadership team, focusing on integrating the two orga-
nizations. Bell’s currently has capacity to brew about 
500,000 barrels of beer and distributes to 43 states in 
addition to Washington, D.C. and Puerto Rico.
n  Cascade Township-based Lacks Enterprises Inc., 
a Tier 1 automotive supplier, formed a joint venture 
with San Antonio, Texas-based Gruppo Guerra to sup-
ply Toyota Motor North America with exterior compo-
nents. The new GL Automotive is headquartered in 
San Antonio and opened an 80,000-square-foot facil-
ity strategically located less than a mile from a Toyota 
assembly plant. GL Automotive LLC employs a staff of 
around 25 employees and has secured contracts to 
supply exterior components for the 2022 Toyota Tundra 
pickup truck and the 2023 Toyota Sequoia sport utility 
vehicle. Kurt Lacks, director of business development 
for Lacks Enterprises, said that in addition to Toyota, 
GL Automotive will pursue contracts with additional 
automakers in the future.
n  Grand Rapids-based Foresight Management 
closed on its third acquisition in as many years with 

a deal for Vikron Energy Solu-
tions LLC, a Traverse City-based 
energy broker that helps industrial 
customers procure and manage 
their natural gas supply. Terms of 
the deal were undisclosed, but the 

sale marks a complete exit for former Vikron Presi-
dent Jeff Weymouth, who will help consult during a 
transition period. Foresight President Brian Pageau 
says acquiring Vikron will complement Foresight’s 
similar work in helping companies achieve renew-
able energy and energy efficiency targets.

DECEMBER
n  Spring Lake-based Eagle Quest International 
Ltd., which does business as EQI Ltd., has acquired 
Northern Ireland-based Industrial Paint Solutions 
Ltd., a supplier of repair, vendor and finish painting 
services, according to a statement. EQI is a provider 
of supply chain management services for OEMs who 
procure metal castings. With the deal, the company 
adds wet and powder coat painting capabilities to 
enhance the usability of the castings it supplies to 
customers. Industrial Paint Solutions founder Richard 
Graham will stay on and continue to lead the U.K.-
based business. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
n  Traverse City-based independent insurance 
brokerage High Street Insurance Partners has 
acquired 27 former Nationwide exclusive insur-
ance agencies in North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Maryland. All agency 
presidents will remain active in the business and 
now report to High Street Regional President Karl 
Sherrill, the company announced. High Street In-
surance Partners has now completed 78 acquisi-
tions since the company was founded in mid 2018. 
High Street is a portfolio company of Arby Partners 
LLC, a Boston-based private equity firm.
n  Grand Rapids-based Charter Capital Part-
ners served as the exclusive M&A adviser to Fond 
du Lac, Wis.-based Modern Dental Care Inc. in its 
sale to Sarasota, Fla.-based Dental Care Alliance, 
a portfolio company of the private equity firm Har-
vest Partners LP. The deal allowed DCA to expand 
into a new state. DCA includes more than 355 
practices with more than 775 dentists spanning 21 
states. Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
n  Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan (BCB-
SM) is now the sole owner of NASCO, a provider of 
health care technology for Blue Cross Blue Shield 
plans across the country. NASCO, which special-
izes in administrative processing solutions, was 
previously owned by six Blue Cross Blue Shield 

health plans. BCBSM has held a minority owner-
ship in NASCO since the I.T. company’s founding 
in 1987. NASCO’s offerings include membership 
management, claims processing, customer servic-
ing and billing. BCBSM sought complete owner-
ship in NASCO to further the health plan’s busi-
ness strategy and ensure longevity in NASCO’s 
core products.
n  Belding-based Flat River Group LLC has 
acquired Greater Than Games LLC, a St. Louis, 
Mo.-based designer and publisher of tabletop 
games including Sentinels of the Multiverse, Spirit 
Island and Medium. Greater Than Games had been 
a long-time vendor partner of Flat River Group, an 
e-commerce distributor, marketer and services pro-
vider firm specializing in the toys and games, pets, 
baby and outdoor sporting goods industries. The 
acquisition complements Flat River Group’s 2019 
deal for Impressions Game Distribution Services, 
according to a statement. Terms of the deal were 
not disclosed. Since 2019, Flat River Group has been 
a portfolio company of Guardian Capital Partners, a 
Wayne, Pa.-based private equity firm.
n  Grand Rapids-based private equity firm Auxo 
Investment Partners reached further into the rail 
industry with the acquisition of Ferrovia Services 
LLC, an Auburn, Ala.-based railroad vegetation 
management company. The deal follows Auxo’s 
October acquisition of railroad maintenance 
company Genesis Rail Services LLC in Bluefield 
W. Va. Founded in 1976, Ferrovia Services inspects, 
manages and abates vegetation along rail cor-
ridors with locations across the U.S. Terms of the 
deal were undisclosed. Miller Johnson PLC, 
Barnes & Thornburg LLP, BDO USA LLP, Marsh 
& McLennan, Aon Plc, Strategies Wealth 
Advisors, Krauter & Co., Thomas Brady & 
Associates, Miedema Appraisals, Mercantile 
Bank of Michigan and Graycliff Partners served 
as advisers on the transaction.
n  Charlotte-based grain handler and exporter 
Citizens LLC is being acquired by Frankenmuth-
based Star of the West Milling Co. The deal 
expands Star of the West’s capabilities across 
service areas including grain receiving, agronomy 
services and food-grade soybean exports. Citizens 
was founded in 1988 as a grain elevator and now 
operates from five facilities, including two located 
in Charlotte and locations in Potterville, Vermontville 
and Battle Creek. With a team of 30 employees, 
Citizens serves more than 300 farmers throughout 
much of the state and small portions of Ohio and 
Indiana. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. Star of 
the West operates five mills in four states, including 
Ohio, Indiana and New York.
n  Nationwide pallet management company Kamps 
Inc. of Walker is expanding its footprint with the 
purchase of Le Mars, Iowa-based Tritz Pallet Inc., its 
fourth strategic acquisition of the year. Tritz Pallet 
operates through seven locations throughout the 
Great Plains region. The company was founded in 
1987 by Hank Tritz and provides pallet recycling 
and custom pallet manufacturing in addition to full 
pallet management services. All 250 employees are 
expected to retain their jobs. Tritz operates facilities 
located in Iowa, South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska 
and Colorado. Terms of the deal were not disclosed. 
Kamps is a portfolio company of Los Angeles, Calif.-
based private equity firm Freeman Spogli & Co.
n  Grand Rapids-based Fox Motors has gained a 
foothold in the metro Detroit market with a deal to 
acquire longtime Farmington Hills-based dealer-
ships Erhard BMW and Jaguar Land Rover 
Farmington Hills. Both dealerships were purchased 
from World of Erhard, which was established in 
1964 by Erhard and Gretchen Dahm and opened the 
first exclusive BMW dealership in the country. Fox 
Motors plans to change the Erhard BMW name to 
BMW of Farmington Hills. While the name of Jaguar 
Land Rover Farmington Hills will remain unchanged, 

Fox Motors is in the process of completing a new 
58,663-square-foot facility in Novi, which will serve 
as a future home for the dealership by summer of 
2022. The new facility is located just a mile away 
from the current location. Through the deal, Fox 
Motors now features 47 different automotive and 
power sport brands. 
n  Byron Township-based Rohr Gasoline 
Equipment Inc., a longtime provider of petroleum 
equipment sales, installation and service work, 
sold to Reese, Mich.-based D.H.T. Holdings Inc., 
an employee-owned transportation and logistics 
company. D.H.T. was founded in 1983 originally 
as a trucking company but has since acquired 
other related businesses. The deal to acquire Rohr 
Gasoline is a strategic acquisition for D.H.T. Rohr 
Gasoline will now join that diverse portfolio that 
features landscape supply, excavating and gravel 
train services. Mitch Veenstra, sole owner of Rohr 
Gasoline since 2004, plans to transition to retire-
ment after 25 years in the business. Terms of the 
deal were not disclosed. Grand Rapids-based M&A 
firm Calder Capital LLC served as the adviser for 
Rohr Gasoline. 
n  Alta Equipment Group Inc., which owns and 
operates one of the largest integrated equipment 
dealership platforms in the U.S., has entered into 
a definitive agreement to acquire the stock of 
Alanson-based equipment distributor Ginop Sales 
Inc. Founded in 1959, Ginop is a privately held 
Kubota dealer with three locations in the northern 
Lower Peninsula. The company generated about 
$65 million in revenue for the 12-month period that 
ended in August 2021. The acquisition expands Alta’s 
construction equipment footprint to 10 locations in 
Michigan. Traverse City-based Breneman Advisors 
LLC represented Ginop on the transaction.
n  Bloomfield Hills-based Capital Construction 
LLC, which provides roofing and exterior restora-
tion services for homeowners across the Midwest, 
acquired Grand Rapids-based Irish Roofing & 
Exteriors, which also operates a location in Portage. 
Capital Construction is a portfolio company of 
Midwest-based O2 Investment Partners LLC. The 
acquisition will help expand Capital Construction’s 
geographical footprint, per the company. Irish 
Roofing & Exteriors owners Ju Yang and Larry 
Sidebotham will remain with the company.
n  New York City-based outdoor media company 
OUTFRONT Media Inc. has extended its reach into 
the Grand Rapids metropolitan area by purchasing 
assets from a local business. OUTFRONT, which 
owns and operates billboards, transit and mobile 
assets across North America, announced that it has 
purchased 29 digital and 87 static billboards from 
Grand Rapids Outdoor. Most of those billboards 
are located in and around Grand Rapids.
n  A Canadian distributor of propane and distil-
lates has extended its footprint in the Midwest by 
purchasing Shelbyville-based Hopkins Propane. 
Toronto-based Superior Plus Corp. announced 
that it has entered into an agreement to acquire 
the assets of Hopkins Propane, which has been in 
business for more than 50 years and delivers roughly 
5 million gallons of propane each year to 7,000 
residential and commercial customers stretching 
across the Grand Rapids area. Superior Plus services 
780,000 customer locations in the United States 
and Canada. The Hopkins Propane deal marks the 
seventh acquisition for Superior Plus in 2021 alone.
n  Kalamazoo-based insurance agency Cameron 
M. Wilson & Associates was purchased by 
Ohio-based The McGowan Companies and 
will rebrand under the McGowan Risk Specialists 
name. Cameron M. Wilson & Associates (CWA) is 
a program administrator and wholesale insurance 
broker that specializes in marine, inland marine, 
habitational and excess surplus risks. The full 
CWA staff is expected to remain in place after the 
company rebrands. 


